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SCIENCE AND I-IE..:\.LTH 

CHAPTER I 

PRA1:"ER 

Fot- "mly 1 lOY un16 you, That trhl)!otl'Cr ,haU lay unto thu »roun
tain, Be thou remofJr.d, and be ,lu,u ellat into the .. ,ea: and shall not doubt 
in hi8 heart, but ahaU beliCfJe thnt tl.use /J&il&gS u:hich he !ailh ,hall come 
to POI!; he a/wll hOfJe whataoevcr he saith. Thar/ore 1 ,cy unto you, 
'H'hat things !oa'er ye desire u-hen yc pray, belia'e that ye receive tMm, 
and ye ahaU hafJe them. 

Your Father knou'eth u'hat things ye hafJe need of, before 1JC a.ak Him, 
- CarusT JESUS. 

God is not moved by the breath of praise to do more 
9 than He has alrcady done, nor can tlle infinite do less 

Deity un- than bestow all good, since He is unchang-
. changeable ing wisdom and L()\·~. \Ve can do more for 

12 ourselves by humble ferycri"t petitions, but tlle All-lov
ing does not grant them simply on the ground of lip-
service, for He alrcady knows all. ' 

God is Lo,"e. Can we ask Jlim to be more? God is 
24 inteIligcncM;an we inform the infinite l\Iind of anv-

God's thing He does not already comprehend? 
atandard Do we expect to change perfcction? Shall 

27 we plead for more at the open fount, which is pour
ing forth more than we accept? The unspoken desire 
does bring us nearer the source of all existence and 

30 blessedness. 

27 If "'e arc ·u'ngrateful for Life. Truth. a'nd Lo+,¥ a~d 
yet rcturn thanks to God for ali Glessmgs, we are In
sincere and incur the sharp censure our l\:Iaster pro-

30 nounces on hypocrites. In such 0. ease, the only 
acccptable prayer is to put the fingcr on the lips and 
remember our blessings. 'Vhile the heart is far from 

1 divine Truth and IW4 we cannot conceal the ingrati-
tude of barren hves. 

12 The habitual struggle to be always good is unceas
ing prayer. Its motives are made manifest in the 
blessings they bring, - blessings wllich, even if not 

15 acknowledged in audible words, attest our worthiness 
to bc partakers 01 ~ 

, ' 
I!.~ .. 
~ 
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4 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

PRAYEU 

3 Divine ~ corrects and goycrns man. IvIen may 
pardon, but this dh-jne Principle alone rcCorms the 
Pardon and sinner. God is not separate from the ,,-is-

6 amcndmCDt dom He besto,,-s. The talents He gives "-e 
must impro\-c. Calling on Him to forgivc our ,,~ork 
badly done or left undone, implies the ,-ain supposition 

9 tbat we have nothing to do but to ask pardon, and 
that afterwards we s~all be free to repeat the offence. 

"God is Loye." . l\Iore than tllis we cannot ask, 
18 higher we cannot look, fartber ,,-e cannot go. To 

Mercy with. suppose that God forgivcs or punishes sm 
out partiality according as. His mercy is sought or un-

21 sought, is to misunderstand ~ and to make prayer 
the safety-yah-e for ,,·rong-doing. 

E~"perience teaches us that we do not always receive 
the blessings we ask for ill prayer. There is ~ome mis-

24 Asking apprehension of the source and means ot 
amlss an goodness and blessedness, or we should 
certainly receh-e that for which we ask_ The Scrip-

27 turcs say: "Yc ask, and receiYe not, because ye ask 
amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts_" That 
lvhich we desire and for which we ask, it is not always 

ao best for us to receh-e. In this case infinite ~ will 
not grant the request_ Do you ask wisdom to be In('r
ciful and not to punish sin? Then" ye ask amiss. " 

1 \Vithout punishment, sin would multiply. Jesus' prayer, 
"Forgive us our debts," specificd also the terms of 

3 rorgh~eness. 'Vhen forgiving the adulterous woman he 
said, "Go, and sin no more_" .. ~ . _ .. 

1 "The prayer of faith shall save the sick," says the 
Scripture. \Vhat is this healing prayer? A mere re-

3 Prayer (or quest that God v.ill heal the sick has no 
tbe sick power to gain more of the divine presence 
than is always at hand_ The beneficial effect of 

6 such prayer for the sick is on the human mind, mak
ing it act more powerfully on the body through a blind 
faith in God. This, however, is one belief casting out 

9 another, - a belief in the unknown casting out a belief 
in sickness. It is neither Science nor Truth which 
acts through blind belief, nor is it the human under-

12 standing of the divine healing Principle as manifested 
in Jesus, whose humble prayers were deep and con
scientious protests of Truth, - of man's likeness to 

15 God and of man's unity with Truth and I.m-e. 
Prayer to a corporeal God alrccts the :fck like a 

drug, which has no efficacy of its own but borrows its 
18 power from human faith and belief_ Thc drug docs 

nothing, because it has no intclligence_ I t is a mortal 
b~Iief, not dh·inc Principle or 1,0\-('. ,,·hich causes a 

21 drug to be apparently c,ther poisolluus or sanative. 

( 
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13 SCIENCE AND HEALTII 
pnAYER 

27 Does Deity interpose in behalf of one 1\'orshipper, 
and not hclp another '\\'ho offrrs the same mensure of 
Love Impartial praycr? If the sick reCO\'er because th('~-

30 and umvera,sa pray or are prayed (or audibly, only peti-
tioners (per se or by proxy) should J:et well. In divine 
Science, where prarers are mental, all may 8\'ail them-

I selves of God as "a very present' help in trouble." 
gov", is impnrtial and universal in its adaptation and 

3 estowals. It is the open fount which cries, "Ho, 
everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters." 

If we pray to God as' a corporeal person, this will 
21 prevent us from relinquishing the human doubts and 

Corpore.1 fears which attend su{'h a bcli(lf, and so wc 
'poraDce t h d h canno grasp t e won ers l\-roug t by inB-

24 nite, incorporeal ~, to whom all things are possible. 
Be(.'ause of human ignorance or the divine I)rinC'iplr, 
Lo'·c. the Father of aU is represented as a corporeal 

27 creator; hence men recognize themseh'es as merely 
physical, and are ignorant of man as God's image or re
flection and ot man's eternal incorporeal (lxistcnce. The 

30 world of crror is ignorant of the world of Truth, - blind 
to tbe reality of man's existence, - for the world of sen
sation is not cognizant of life in Soul, not in body. 

1 If we are scnsibl~' ~'ith the body and regard ~innipo
tence as a corporeal, ma.terial person, whose ear we 

3 Bodily would gain, l\'e are not " absent from the 
presence body" and " present ~'ith the Lord" in the 
demonstration of Spirit. 'Ve cannot II serve two mas-

6 ters." To be II present with the Lord" is to haye, not 
mere emotional ecstasy or faith, but the actual demon
stration and understanding of Life as rcvealed in 

9 Christian Science. To be II with the Lord" is to be in 
obediencc to the law ot God, to be absolutely governed 
by divine Love. - by Spirit, not by matter. 

12 Become conscious tor a singlc moment that Life and 
intelligence are purcly spiritual, - neitber in nor of 
Spiritualized matter, - and the body '\\°m then utter no 

15 conaciou.neu complaint'). If suffering from a belief in 
sickness, you will find yourself suddenly v.'eII. Sorrow 
is turned into joy ~'hen the body is controlled by spir-

18 itual Life Truth nnrl .1')\-'" lIenee tlle hope ot ,the 
prolIllSe Jesus estows: "lIc that belicyctb on Ole, 
the works that I do shall be do a]so; • • • because I 

21 go unto my Fnthcr," - [because the Ego is absent from 
the body, and prescnt with Truth :10,1 J .0\',.' The 
Lord's !)rayer is tIle prayer 0 ~ou, not of material 

24 sense. 

G 

• 

o 
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14 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
PRA\"EJt 

3 So spake Jesus. The closet typifies the sanctuary of 
Spirit, the door of which shuts out sinCul sense but 
Spiritual lets in Truth. J.ir~. :m() J.n,·c. Closcd to 

6 eanctuary error, it is open to Truth, and 'I.'icc W:T.VQ. 

The I'-'ather in secret is unscen to the physical sens(.'s, 
but lIe knows all things and rewards according to 

9 1D0th'es, 110t according to speech. To enter into the 
heart or prayer, the door of the erring senses must be 
closed. Lips must be Dlute and materialism silent, 

12 that Dlan may htl.\"e audience with Spirit, the dh·jnr 
!'r;n< ;)')1r J ,0\'(.', whi('h dcstroys all error. -

in ordcr t~ pray aright, we must enter into thc 
15 closet and shut tbe door. 'Ve must close the lips and 

Effectual silence the material senses. In the quiet 
Invocation sanctuary of earnest longings, l\'e must 

18 deny sin and plead God's allness. 'Vc must resoh'c to 
take up the cross, and go forth with honest hearts to 
work and watch for wisdom, Trufh. and Lp.';;.. 'Ye 

21 must " pray without ceasing." Such prayer is an-
swered, ill so far as wc put our desires into practice. 
The :\Iaster's injunction is, that we pray in secret and 

24 let our liycs attest .. our sincerity. 

6 And {orgiYe us our debts, as v.e forgh'e our debtors. 
A Ild Lore is reflcctcd in lore; 
~ 

12 For Thine is the kingdolD, and the power, and the 
glory J forever. 

For God is infinite, all-powcr, all Life, Truth, Lor'!, orcr 
15 all, and All. 

~ 
~ 
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CHAPTER II 

A TONEl\IEXT JL~D Et:ClIARIST 

A fJd they that are Christ' 3 MVC CTlccijicd the flesh witA the affectUmB 
end lU8ls. -}'AUL. 

FCII' eliTist senl me ~ to baptize, but to preach the gospel. - PAUL. 

FCII' 1 say unto you, I tcill not clrinl: of the fruit of the I.ine, until the 
I;ingdom of God s}"all come. - JES1:S. 

1 ATOXEl\IENT is the exemplification of mnn's uuity 
with God, wllcrcby man reflects dh'ine Truth. Lire 

3 and l::!.0,"e. Jesus of Nazareth taught and demonstratcc{ 
man t'on~ness with the Father, and for this we owe him 
Divine endlcss homagc. I lis mission "oas both in-

o oneness dh"idual and collective. lIe did life's work 
aright not only in justice to himsclC, but in mercy to 
mortals, - to show thcm how to do theirs, but not to do 

9 it for them nor to rclieyc them of a single rcsponsibility. 
Jesus acted boldly, against the accredited evidence of the 
senses, against Pharisaical creeds and practices, and he 

12 refuted all opponents with his hcaling power. 
The atonemcnt of Christ reconciles lllan to God, not 

God to man; for the dh"jne Principle of Christ is God, 
15 Human rec- and how can God propitiatc Himself? Christ 

onciliation is Truth, ,,"hich reaches no higher than itself. 
The fountain can rise no highcr than its source. Clll'ist, 

is Truth, could conciliate no naturc aboyc his own, derh"ed 

1 from the eternal Low'. It was therefore Christ's purpose 
to reconcile maJ~od, not God to man. }:f.,·e and 

~ 3 Truth are not at war with God's image an ~tcncss. 
~cannot exceed dh·ine Lo,'C', and so atone for him
self. Even Christ cannot reconcile Truth to error, for 

6 Truth and error are irreconcilable. Jesus aided in recon
ciling mnn to God by giving Dlan a trucr sense of Loyed 

the cfh"in(' Prin('inJe of Jesus' tcachings, and this truer -9 sense of ~ redecms man from the law of matter, 
sin, and cTCatIlby the Jaw of Spirit, - the Jaw of divine 

. Lo'"e. 
~ 

24 l\Iatcrial belief is slow to acknowJedge ""hat the 
spiritual fact implies. The truth is the centre of all 
Behest of religion. It commands sure entrance into 

27 tbe cross the realm of IiO'-r.. St. Paul 'Wrote, "Let us 
Jay aside every wei~ht~ the sin which doth so 
easily beset us, and let us run with patience tIle race that 

30 is set berore us;" that is, let us put aside material self 
and sense, and seek the divine Principle and Science of 
all healing. 

r 
~ 
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21 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

ATONEMENT AND EUClIAJlIST 

1 If 1"ru~h is overcoming error in your daily walk and 
conversabon, you can finally ~'Y, II I ha,'c tought a 

a Moral good fight ... I have k(·J)t the raith."- be-
victory , 

~ause you are a better man. This is having 
our . p~rt In tbe at-one-ment with Truth nnd Lovc. 

6 ChrIstians do not continue to In bor and pray, l.xpectmg 
because of another's goodness, suffering, and triumph, 
that thcy ~haJl rea_ch his harmony and reward . 

. "'Vork out your own sah'ation," is the dcmand of 
12 LIfe and L()'~. for to tllis end God worketh 'With you. 

Wait (or .. Uecupy tm I comc! " ". ait for "our reo-
reward d d lib • ., war , an c not ,,'cary 111 well doing." If 

15 your endca\'ors are besct by fearful odds, and you re('eh'e 
no prescnt reward, go not back to error nor become a 
sluggard in the race. ' 

18 "llen the smoke of battle clears awn~', you will dis
~ern the go~d you hay: done, and recl'i"e according to 
~our deserVIng. Love IS not hasty to deliver us from 

21 temptation, for LO,'c means that we shall be tried and 
purified. - , 

30 Justice requires reformation of the sinn cr. ~Iercy 
. cancels the debt only 'When justice appro'~es. Revenge 

is inadmissible. '''rath which is only appeased is not 
1 destroyed, but partially induJgeu. \Yisdom and Lo,ot 

~ may requirc many sacrificcs of self to save us from sin. 
a JUltice ADd One sacrifice, however great, is insufficient to 

aubititutiOD pay the debt of sin. The atonement requires 
constant self-immolation on the sinner's part. That 

6 God's ,,-rath should be vented upon His beloved Son, is 
divinely unnatural. Such a theory is man-made. The 
at.onemcnt is a hard problem in theology, but its scien .. 

9 tific explanation is, that suffering is an error of sinlul sense 
which Truth destroys, and that eventually both sin and sul
fering will faU at the feet of evcrlasting Lo,·e. 
o· •••• _ 

21 In Hebrew, Greck, Latin, and English, faith and the 
words corresponding thereto have these two defini
Self.reUance tions, tn13tfulncss and trustu'{)rthi71C3S. One 

24 and confidence kind of faith trusts one's wc)£are to others. 
Another kind of faith undcrstands divine Low. and how 
to work out one's" own salvation, with fear and trem-

27 bling." "Lord, I believc; help thou mine unbelief!'· 
expresses the helplcssness of a blind faith; whereas 'the 
injunction, "Believe ..• and thou shalt be saved I" 

30 demands sell-rcliant trustworthincss, which includes spir-
itual undcrstanding and confides all to God. 

The H~ebrcw verb to bcUccc means also to be firm or 
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24 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

AT 0 N EM)'; N TAN ) Ene nAn J S T 

1 to be constant. This certainly applies to Truth nnd Lovp 
understood and practised. Firmness in error \\'ill never 

. 3 save from sin, disease, and death. 

27 The efficacy of the crucifixion Iny in the p~cticnl af
fection and goodness it demonstrated for mankind. The 
truth hnd been lived nmon~ men; but until they saw that 

30 it enabled their !\Instcr to t~iumlJh oyer the grnve, )lis o"·n 
disciples could not admit such an C\'ent to be possiblc. 
Alter thc resurrection. even the ullbeIic\'ill~ Thomas was 

. 1 forced to ncknowledge how complete was .the great proof of 
Truth :1n(1 LW' 

1 \Vhile 'We adore Jesus, and the heart overBows with 
gratitude for what he did for mortals, - treading alone 

3 Individual his loving pathway up to the throne of 
experience glory, in speecWess agony exploring the way 
for us, - yet Jesus spares us not Olle individual ~1Je-

6 rience, if we follow his commands faithfully; and all 
hayc the cup of sorrowful effort to drink in proportion 
to their demonstration of his love, till all are redeemed 

9 through divine _ 
. The Christ was the Spirit "'hich Jesus implied in his 

own statemcnts: 1'1 am the way, the truth, and the lifc;" 
12 Christ'adtm- "I and my Father are one." This Christ, 

oDstration or divinity of the man Jesus, wns his dh"ine 
nature, the godliness which animated him. Dh-ine!1J!t.b, 

15 Life. and Lnrc gave Jesus authority over sin, sickness, 
and death. IIis mission was to reveal the Science of 
celestial being, to prove what God is and what He does 

18 for man. 
A musician demonstrates the beauty of the music he 

teaches in order to show the learner the way by prac-
21 Proofin tice as well as prccept. Jesus' teaching and 

practic:e prnctice of Truth inyolyed such a sacrifice 
as makes us admit its Princ-lple to be Loye. This 'Was 

24 the precious import of our l\lastcr's si~:); career and 
of his demonstration of po\\'er over death. He proved 
by his deeds that Christian Scicncc destroys sickness, sin, 

1.7 and death. 
Our J\Iaster taught no mere theory, doctrine, or belief. 

It was the dhine Principle of all real being ,,·hich hc 
30 taught and practised. His proof of Clll'istinnity ,,-as no 

form or system of religion and worship, but Christian 
Science, working out the harmony of Lire and lo\"e. 

1 Jesus sent a message to John the Bnptist, which 'Was jn
tended to pro,·e beyond a question that the Christ had 

3 come: "Go your way, and teU John wbat things ye have 
seen and heard; how thnt the blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf henr, the dead are raised, 

6 to the poor the gospel is preached." In otller words: 
Tell John what the dCDlonstration of divine power is, 
and he will at once perceive that God is the power" in 

9 the lIessianic work. 

c 

c 
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28 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
ATONEMENT AND EUCHARIST 

1 The Pllarisecs claimcd to know and to teach the di
vine will, but they only hindcrcd the success of Jesus' 

3 Hc!& and mission. Even many of his studcnts stood 
hln ance ill his way. Ii the 1\Iaster had not taken a 
student and taught the unseen vcrities of God, he v.'ould 

6 not have been crucificd. The dctcrmination to hold Spirit 
in the grasp of matter is the persecutor of Truth and 
Lovc. -

80 ~I;n ~ the offsp~ing of God, as the idea of Spirit .. 
is the immortal evidence tha.t Spirit is harmonious and 
man eternal. Jesus was the oll'spring of ~Iary's self-

1 conscious communion \\'ith God. Hence he could give 
a more spiritual idea of life than ot~er mcn, and ~o~ld 

3 demonstrate the Science of LO\'e - h.i5 Fathcr or dn'1lle 
..-sa 

Principle . 

Rabbi a.nd priest taught the l\Iosaic law, which said: 
15 It An eye jor an eyc," and It'Yhoso shcddcth man's blood, 

by man shall his blood be shed." Not so did Jesus, the 
new executor for God, present the dh·inc law ot Love;. 

. 18 wh.ich blesses even those tha.t curse it. 

12 First in the list of Christian duties, he taught his fol
lowers the healing power of Trut h 3no Lo\"r.. He attached . a J CE...J~ I· h Healing no Importance to cae cerelUOIues. t JS t e 

15 prhnlU")' living Christ, the practical Truth, which makes 
Jesus" the resurrection and the liCe" to all who follow him 
in deed. Obeying his precious precepts, - following his 

18 demonstration so far as we apprehend it, - we drink of 
his cup, partake of his bread, arc baptized with his pu
rity; and at la.st. we shaH rest, sit down with him, in a full 

21 understanding of the divine Principle which triumphs 
over death. For what says Paul? "As often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's 

2J death till he come." 

18 \Yhen the human element in him struggled with the 
divine, our great Tcaeher said: II Not my will, but 
The holy Thine, be done I" - that is, Let not the flesh, 

21 8trugc
1
e but the Spirit. be represented in me. This 

is the new understanding of spiritual Lo\·c. It gives all 
for Christ, or Truth. It blesses its ~es, heals the 

24 sick, casts out error, ra.jses the dead from trespasses 
and sins, and preachcs the gospel to the poor, the meek 
in heart. 
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ATONEMENT A~D EtiCllARIST 

This spiritual meeting with our Lord in the da,,~ of a 
ne,," light is the morning meal wl~idl Christian Scif'ntist, 

12 commeJUorate. They bow before Christ, Truth. to re
ceive more of his reappearing and silently to commune 
with the divine PrinC'ie!;. Lm'& They celebrate their 

16 Lord's yietory over death, hi:; probation ill the flesh 
after death, its exemplification of human probation, and 
his spiritual and final ascension above matter, or the flesh, 

18 "'hen he rose out of material sight . 
Our baptism is a purification from all error., Our 

church -is built on tbe_ divine Principl(', DO,·e. "~e- can 
21 Spiritual uuite with this church only ns mare new-

Eucharillt born of Spirit, as we reach the Life which 
is Truth and the Truth which is Life by bringing forth 

24 the fruits of ~, - casting out error and healing the 
sick. Our Eucharist is spiritual communion with the one 
God. Our bread, "which cometh down from hea\"en," 

27 is Truth. Our cup is the cross. Our "'ine the inspira-
tion of I~ the draught our l\Iaster drank and com ... 
DlendcdTo his followers. 

30 The design of Love is to reform the sinner. If the 
. sinner's punishJDe~ere has been insufficient to re

form him, the good man's heaven . would be a hell to 
_ 1 the sinner. They, ,,·ho know not purity and affection by 

experience, can never find bliss in the blessed company of 
3 Pinal Truth and Lmt simply through translation 

purpoac .into another sp tere. Divine Science reyeals 
the necessity of sufficient suffering, either before or after 

6 death, to quench the love of sin. To remit the penalty 
due for sin, would be for Truth to pardon error. Escape 
from punishment is not in accordance "'ith God's govern

-9 ment, since justice is the handmaid of mercy. 

A selfish and limited mind may be unjust, but the un
limited and divine ~Iind is the immortal law of justice as 

21 Riehteous well-as of mercy. It is quite as impossible for 
retribution sinners to receive their full punishment this 
side of the grave as for this ,,·orld to bestow on the right-

24 eollS their full rc,,·ard. It is useless to suppose that the 
wicked can gloat over their offences to the last moment 
and then be suddenly pardoned and pushed illto hea\'en, 

27 or that the hand of 1w=P is satisfied with giving us only 
toil sacrifice cross-bearin", multiplied trials, and mock-, ,~ d . 
ery of our moth'cs in return for our efforts at well omg. 

30 Vi . Relinious history repeats itself in the suf-
.ua!ri:~s fering cof the just for the unjust. Can God 

_ therefore overlook the law of righteousness ~hich de-
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37 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

ATONEMENT AND EUcnARIST 

1 stroys the beIicC called sin? Does not Seience show that 
sin brin~~ suffcring as much to-day as yesterday! They 

II who sin must sufTer. "'Vith what measure ye mete, it 
shall be measured to you again." 

21 Jesus experienced few or the pleasures of tbe physical 
senses, but his sufferings ""cre the fruits of other peo-
Material' pIe's sins, not of his own. The eternal Christ, 

24 pleasures his spiritual selfhood, never suffered. Jesus 
mapped out the path for others. lIe unveiled the Christ, 
the spiritual idea of dh"ine 1.0'"<". To those buried in the 

27 belief of sin and serf, living oub· for pleasure or the grati
fication of the senses, he said in substance: I-Iaving eyes 
ye sec not, and having ears ye hcar not; lest ye should un .. 

3'O.derstand and be con\"erted, and I might heal you. He 
taught that the material senses shut out Truth and its 
healing power. 

'Vas it just for jesus to suffer? No; but it was 
18 inevitablc, for not othenyise could he sho,,' us the way 

Suffering 
mcvitabJc 

and the power of Tl·uth. If a career so great 
and good as that of J csus could not ayert a 

21 felon's fate, lesser apostles of Truth may endure human 
brutality without murmuring, rC'joicing to enter into 

. fellowship ,,"ith him tllrough tlle triumphal arch of 
24 Truth ant) .OYC. . 

ur heaYCI y Father, dh'iue Lo,-e, demands that all 
men should follow the example 01 our l\:Iaster and his 

27 Servj~ DDd apostles and not mcrely "'orship his personal
worship ity. It is sad tbnt the phrase dirinc serrz"ce 
has come so generally to mean public 'Worship instead of 

30 daily deeds. __ . _ . . 

The proofs of Truth. I,Hc. nnd [o,"r. whid. Jesus ga\"c 
15 by casting out e;;;r ana hcamlg" the sick, completed his 

HeaJiDr earthly mission; but in the Christian Church 
. early loat this demonstration of healing was early lo~t, 

. 18 about three centuries after the cruciJi.-...:ion. No ancient 
school or philosophy, materia medica, or scholastic theol

. ogy ever taught Qr demonstrated the dh-ine healing of 
21 absolwte Science. 

1 Jesus' life proved, divinely and scientifically, that God 
is uwe whereas priest and rabbi affirmcd God to be a 

3 Dljgr~ potentate, ,,·ho loves and ha.tes. The Jewish the
ology gave no hint of the unchanging love of God. 

Jesus' last prool was the highest, the most convincing, 
12 the most profitable to his students. The malignity of 

Convincinl: brutal persecutors, the tf(.~ason and suicide of 
evidence his betrayer, 'Wcre oycrrulcd by dh'ine Lov£ to 

16 the glorification of the man and of the true idea of God, 
whi<:h Jesus' persecutors had mocked and tried to slay. 
The final demonstration of the truth which Jesus taught, 

18 and lOl" which he was crucified, opened a new era {or the 
world. Those who slew him to stay bis influence perpetu
ated and extendl'd it. 

( 
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42 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

ATONEMENT AND EUCIIAIUST 

-= must triumph over hate. Truth nnd Lite must 

.1 seal the victory over error and death, before the thorns 
. can be laid aside lor a crown, the benediction follow 
3 "\Vell done, good and faithful servant,'" and the suprem~ 

aey of Spirit be demonstrated. 
The lonely precincts of the tomb gave Jesus a refuge 

6 from his foes, a plaee in which to solve the great 
Jesus fa problem of being. IIis three days' work in 
the tomb th ul-1..- 1 If' . e sep cuce set t Ie sea 0 etermtY' on tune .. 

9 lIe proved Life to be· deatllless and !,cn'C' to b~ the mas
ter of llate. lIe met and mastered on the basis of Chris
tian Science, the power of l\Iind oyer matter, all the claims 

12 of medicine, surgery'. and hygiene. 

----- . 
6 Our )lnster fuIly and finaIJy demonstrated divine Sei-

ence in his yictory over death and the grave. Jesus' 
Victory over deed was for the enlightenment or mell and 

9 the grAve for the salvation of the whole world from sin, 
sickness, and death. Paul writes: II For if, when we were 
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the [seeming) death 

12 of His Son, much more, being recondled, we shall be saved 
by his life." Three days after his bodily burial he talked 
with his disciples. The persecutors had failed to hide im-

15 mortal Truth nnel Lo\"e ill a sepulduc. 
Glory 6e to liod, auJ p~ace to the struggling hearts! 

Christ hath rolled away the stone froID the door of hu-
18 The stone man hope and faith, and through the re,"e-

rolled AWAY lation and demonstration oC liCe in God, hath 
elevated them to possible at-one-ment with the spiritual 

21 idea of man and his dh'ine PriJU:ipll'" 1.0"('. 

Remembering the sweat of agony which feII in holy 
benediction on the grass of Gethsemnne, shall the hum-

12 blest or mightiest disciple murmur when he drinks from the 
same cup, and think, or even wish, to escape the exalt
ing ordeal of sin's revenge on its destroyer? Trufh nnd 

16 ~ besto\\" few palms until the consummation of a 
li1e-Work. 

Judas had the world's weapons. Jesus had not one 
18 of them, and chose not the world's means of defence. 

Defensive "He opened not his mouth." 'fhe gr('at dem-
we.poDS onstrator of Trllth :mrl 1.0\"(' ~as silent before 

21 envy and hate. Peter would h~l.\·e smitten the enemies of 
his Master, but Jesns forbaue him, thus rebuking re
sentment or animal courage. He said: "Put up thy 

24 s\vord." 
Pale in the presence of his 0\\'Jl momentous question, 

"'Vhat is Truth," Pilate was drawn into acquiescence 
27 Pilate'. with the demands of Jesus' enemies. Pilate 

question was ignorant of the cons<'quences of his awful 
decision against human rights and dh'jne Low> knowing 

80 not that he was hastening the final dl"monstration of what 
life is and of what the true knowledge of God can do for 
man. 

0··· .. 
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44 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

ATONEMENT AND EUCliAllJST 

The meek nemonstrator of good, the highest instruc-
1& tor· and friend of man, mct his earthbo fate nlonc with 

Heayen'. God. No human e~"c was tJierc to pity, no 
.entJnel arm to sayc. Forsaken by all whom "he had 

18 blessed, this faithful sentinel of God at thc bi~hest 
post of pC'wer, charged with the grandest trust of 
hea ven, was ready to be transformed by the rcncwing 

21 of thc infinitc Spirit. He was to pro,"c that thc Christ 
is not subject to material conditions, but is abo'"e ·the 
reach of human 'wrath, and is ablc, throu~h ~ 

24 Life, :mcl Lo,oc, to triumph oyer sin, sickness, death, and 
the gra\'c. 

The last supreme moment of mockery, desertion, tor-
6 ture, added to an overnohelming sense of. the magnitude . 

A cty of of his work, "Tung from Jesus' lips thc awful 
dcapair cry, "l\Iy God, why llast Thou forsakcn me?" 

9 This despairing appeal, if made to a human parcnt, ,,·ould 
impugn the justice and lovc of a father who could with
hold a clear token of his presence to sustain and blcss so 

J2 faithful a son. The appeal of Jesus ,,'as made both to 
his dh"ine Principle, the God who is Lo,"g.. and to himself, 
~ pure idea. Had Lifc, Truth, and J JOvc forsaken 

Jsrum in his highest demonstrntion? This ~ startling 
question. No! They must abide in him and lle in them, 
or that hour would be shorn of its mighty blessing for the 

J8 human race. 

The burden of that hour u~as terrible beyond human 
21 conception. The distrust of mortal minds, disbelie\ing 

The real the purpose of his mission, was a million 
pillory times sharpcr than the thorns which pierced 

30 his flesh. The real cross, which Jesus bore up the hill 
of grief, was the world's hatred of Truth and JGc+H Not 
the spear nor the material cross wrung from his faithful 

1 lips the plainth"e cry, "Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachtllanif" It 
was the possible loss of something more important than 

3 human life which moved him, - the possible misappre
hension of the sublimest influence of his career. This 
dread added thc drop of gall to his cup. 

His consummate example was for the salvation of us 
all, but only through doing the works which he did and 

21 Eaa:rve ror taught others to do. His purposc in hcaling 
OW' valion was not alone to restore health, but to demon-
strate his divine Principle, He was inspired by God, by 

24 Truth nnd m. in nil that he said and did. The moth"cs 
& Ills pcrSCCUlu!":; wcre pridc, cnvy, cMlClty, and Yengean('c, 
inflicted on the physical Jesus, but aimcd l,lt the diyine Prin-

27 ciplc, Love, which rebuked their sensuality. 
- - e. 

~ , 
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· 51 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

ATONEMEN1' AND EUCHARIST 

The II man or sorrows" best llncler~tood the notlling
ness of material life and inteJ1iA'cnce and the mighty ac-

21 Saviour'. tuality of nll-illclusi\"c Goo, good. These "'ere 
prcdictioD the two caruiJlal points of l\Jilld-l1calin~, or 
Christian Science, which armcd him with IiCJc'"C' The high-

24 est carthly representath"c of God, spca ~lI1g of human 
ability to rcflect dh'ine powcr, prophetically said to Ius 
disciples, speaking not for their day only but for all time: 

27"IIe that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also;" and "These signs shall follow them that believe." 

The reputation of Jesus wa5 the very opposite of hi~ 
9 charactcr. "'hy? Be(,8use the dh'ine l>rinciple and 

Relu~ation practice of Jesus were misundcrstood. Hc 
aD character was at work in dhpinc Science. His word5 

12 and works wcre unknown to thc worlel bccause abovc 
and contrary to the world's re1i~ious sens~. l\!orta)s be
lieved in God as humanly mighty, rather than as divine, 

15 infinite J ,ow' . 
.az:'M 

Had h~ shared thc sinful belicfs of others, he would 

1 have been less sensitive to those beliefs. Through the 
magnitude of his human lifc, he demonstrated the dh'ine 

3 Life. Out of the amplitude of his pure affection, he de
fined Lo'·c. ,\Yith the afiluence of Truth, he vanquished 
error.~e world acknowledgcd not his righteousness, 

6 seeing it not; but earth recciyed the llarmony his glorified 
example introduced. 

'Yho is ready to follow his teaching and example? All 
9 m~t sooner or later plant themselves in Christ, the true 
" JnapiratloD idea of God. That he might liberally pour 

of •• crifice his dear-bought treasures into empty or sin-
12 filled human storehouses, was the inspiration of Jesus' 

intense human sacrifice. In . witness of his divine com
mission, he presented the proof that Life. Truth. and 

15 Lovc heal the sick and thc sinning, and trit7mph over 
deatlr'through :hIind, not matter. 'rhis was the highest 
proof he could have offered of dhine fifp. His hearcrs 

• 18 understood neithcr his words nor 11S '\\·orks. They 
,\\pould not accept his meek interpretation of life nor 
follow his example. 

15 Truth's immortal idea is swecping down the centuries, 
gathering beneath its wings the .sick and sinning. ~Iy 
weary hope tries to realizc that happy day, when man shall 

18 rec:ognize the Science of Christ and 10"e his neighbor as 
himself, - whcn he shall realize God's omnipotence and 
the healing power of thc divine IAl,"e in what it has done 

21 and is doing for mankind. The promises will be ful-
filled. 1'he time for the reappcaring of the dh'ine healing 
is throughout all timc; and whosoe,"cr layeth his earthly 

24 all on thc altar of divine Sciencc. drinketh of Christ's 
cup now, and is enducd with the spirit and power of 
Christian healing. 
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CHAPTER III 

MARRIAGE 

WAat therr/Me God hatl, joined together, let flot 11Iafl put. asunder. 
In the resurrection they neither marru, nor arc giuen itt marriage, but 

ore G& the angels of God in heavm. - JESUS. 

15 Bea.ut~·J wealth, or fame is incompct~nt to meet the 
demands of the aO'eetions, and should ne,'er weigh 
AfJ'ection's against the better claims of intellect, good-

18 demands ness, and virtue. Happiness is spiritual, 
born of 'fruth om) Lors It is unselfish; therefore 
it cannot exist alone, but requires all mankind to 

21 share it. 
Human affection is not poured forth yainly, even 

though it meet no return. Lo,'c cnriches the nature, en-
24 Hel., and larging, purif~'ing, and ele"ating it. The wintry 

discipline blasts of earth may uproot the flowers of affec-
tion, and scatter them to the winds; but this sc"erance 

27 of 1JesbJy ties serves to unite thought more closely to 
God, for l-oJ.i supports the struggling ]l~art until it ceases 
to sigh over the world and begins to unfold its wings for 

30 heaven. 

8 Trials teach mortals not to lean on a material staff,
a broken reed, which pierces the heart. ,\Ve do not 
Salutary half remcm ber this in the sunshirie of joy 

9 sorrow and prosperity. Sorrow is snlutary. Through 
great tribulation "'C enter the 1dngdom. Trials are 
proofs of God's care. Spiritual development germi-

12 nates not from seed sown in the soil of material hopes, 
but when these decay, Love propagates anew the higher 
joys of Spirit, which h~o taint of earth, Each sue-

15 cessive stage 01 experience unfolds new views of divine 
goodness and love. 

c 

r-\. 
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CHAPTER IV 

cmuSTIAN SCIENCE 'VERSUS SPIRItuALISli 

And ",hen thCfJ shall say unto you, 
Suk unto them tllal hat'(! familiar 81nrits, 
And unto tci:4Tds that peep and that mutter; 
Shmdd not a people Beck unto their God' -WIAD. 

Ven1y fJeI'ily, 1 ,ay unto you, If a man I;ccp my Baying, he shall ne • .,. 
IU death: Then said thc JCtDS unto him, Now we know tlwJ thou hast a 
",oil. - JODN. 

i There is not 50 much evidence to prove intercommuni
cation bctween the so-callcd dead and the living,· as there 

3 Poor post- is to sholl" the sick that mattcr suffcrs and has 
mortem sensation; yct this latter cvidence is destl'oyed by 
cvideaCf 

l\Ilind-scicnce. If Spiritualists understood the 
6 Science of bcing, thcir belicf in mediumship ,,-ould vanish. 

At the very best and on its Ol\'n theories, spiritualism 
can only pro,·e that certain indh-iduals have a continued 

.9 No proofor existence after d~.ath and maintain their affili
Immortality at ion with mortal flesh;, but this fact affords 
no certainty of everlasting life. A man's assertion that 

12 he is immortal no more pro'"cs him to. be so, than the op
posite assertion, that he is mortal, would prove immor
talitya lic. Nor is the case impro,·ed whcn alleged spirit~ 

16 teach immortality. Life. J .,o,-c. TrutI!.. is the only proof 
of immortality. 

Eloquence re-echoes the strains of Truth and Love. 
27 It is due to inspiration rather than to crudluon. It shows 

the possibilitics derh-cd from divine Mind, 
Trance 
.pcakIDC though it is said to be a gift ,,·hose endov.-'1Dent 

30 Wuaioa is obtained from books or received from the 
impulsion of departed spirits. 'VLen eloquence proceeds 
from thc belief that a dcparted spirit is speaking, who 

Let us rid ourselves of the belief that man is separated 
6 from God, and obey only the diyine.Principle, Life anq 

Love. Here is the great point of departure· for 011 true 
spiritual growth. 

1 Jesus taught but one God, one Spirit, who makes man 
in the image and likeness of Himself, - of Spirit, not of 

3 ScleDttfic matter. ~Ian rcflects infinite "fruth. Lit", nn(' 
maD ~. The nature of man, thus understood, 
includes aIItIiit is implied by the terms "image" and 

6 "likeness" as uscd in Scripture. TIlc truly Christian 
and scientific statement of personality and of the relation 
of man to God, "oith the demonstration wl1ich accompa-

9 nied it, inccnsed the rabbis, and they said: ., Crucify him, 
crucify him • . • by Ollr law lle ought to die, because he 
made himself.tbe Son ot God." 

~ 
~ 

~ W" 
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CBRJSTIAS SCJF.!-lCE VERSUS RrlltlTUALJSU 

:u Our ~Iaster easily read the thoughts of mankind, and 
this insight better enablcd him to direct those thoughts 
aright; but wbat would be said at this period of an in

~7 fidel blaspll(~lDer ~'ho should hint that Jesus used his in
cisive pOWt·" injuriously? Our i\Iastcr read mortal mind 
on a scientific basis, that of the omnipresence of ~Iind. 

30 An approximation of this tlisc('rnment indicates spiritual 
growth and union with the infinite capacities of the one 
Mind. Jesus could injure no one by his ~Iind-reading . 

1 The effect of his l\Iind was always to heal and to save, 
. and this is the only genuine Sciencc of rcading mortal 
3 Spiritual mind. IIis holy motives and aims were tra-

insight duced by the sinners of that pcriod, as they 
would be to-day if Jesus were pcrsonaUy prescnt. Paul 

6 said, "'1'0 be spiritual1y minded is life." \Ve approach 
God, or Life, in proportion to our spirituality, our fidel
ity to Truth and J.~~ and in that ratio we know all 

9 human necd anJ nreable to disccrn the thought of the 
sick and the sinning for the purpose of healing them. 
Error of any kind cannot hide from the law of God . 

.Lr.r.E": will finan~, mark the hour of harmony, and spir
itualization will follow, for ~ is Spirit. Defore error 

6 The darkest is v.yholly destro~"ed, thcre will be interrup-
bours or all tie { th I . 1 . E h ons 0 e genera materia routine. art 
will become dreary and desolate, but summer and winter, 

9 seedtime and han"est (though in changed forms), ",·ill 
continue unto the end, - until the final spiritualization of 
~l things. lC~he darkest hour precedes the dawn." 

In reality, the more closely error simulates truth and 
6 so-called matter resembles its essence, mortal mind, the 

Danrerous more impotent error becomes as a belief. Ac
reaeatblances cording to human belief, the lightning is fierce 

9 and the electric current swift, yet in Christian Science 
the flight of one and the blow of thc other ,,-ill become 
harmless. The more destructive matter becomes, the 

12 more its nothingness l\·m appear, until matter reaches 
. its mortal zenith in illusion and (orever disappears. The 

nearer a false belief approaches truth without passing 
15 the boundary whcre, ha"ing hcen destroyed by divine 
~, it ceases to be e'"cn an illusion, the riper it becomes 
Tor'destruction" The more material the belief, the more 

18 obvious its error, until divine Spirit, supreme in its do
main, dominates all matter, and man is round in the like
ness of Spirit, his original being. 

-........ --_.. . 
Christianity is again demonstrating the Life that is 

30 Christianity Truth, and the Truth that is Life, by the apos
aWl rejected tolic work of casting out error and hcaling the 
sick. Earth has no repayment for the persecutions which 

c 
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1 attend a nel" step in Christianity; but the spiritual recom
pense of the persecuted is assured in the elcvo.tion of ex-

3 istence above mortal discord and ill the,: gift of div~lle~ 

16 Beyond the frail premises of human beliefs, above the 
loosening grasp of creeds, the demonstration of Christian 
Reyelatlon llind-heaIing stands a revealed and practical 

18 of Sden~e Science. It is imperious throughout all ages 
as Christ's revelation of Truth. of Life. :mcl of T~which 
remains inviolate for every man to Wlderst~n and to 

21 practise. 

c 

c 
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CHAPTER V 
A~"1MAL MAGXETISM UNMASKED 

For out of Ihe heart procud evil th01l.ghu, murder" adulWie" fom~ 
"tiona, thr/lI, falso w;tnu$, bltuphcn'l1'cs: these are the thing' umida 
defile (J man. - JESUS. 

6 Like our nation, Christian Science has its Declaration 
of Independence. God has endowed man ,,·ith inaUen
Proper aeJ(. able rights, among which are self-government, 

9 IOvemmeat reason, and conscience. 1\1a11 is properly self
governed only when hc is guided rightly and governed by 
his ~:IakerJ divine Truth :mr) I.. 0 '"c. ---- - . 

~ 
\;. .. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SCIENCE. THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

But I ecrlilY you, brethren, that tllC gospel which tea.! prt4chcd 01 me 
"not alter ,nan. /t'or I ntitl,cr r('ui"ed it 01 ""IU, neither tDaa Il4ught 
it, but by tile revel4tion '0/ Juu,s·Clm·sl. ~l'AuL .• 

TM kingdom 01 hcar:m i, like 1m10 lcot'en, which 411JOmqnJQ.qk, end 
hid in thrcc measures 01 mcal, till the W/lOie 1DQ.S leavened. - J aus. 

1 IN the year 1800, I disco\'crcd the Christ Science or 
divine laws of I~ir~. ']"T11th. :mri T.O\'~ and named my 

3 ChristiAn discovcry Christian ~cic~." God had been 
t:cC:::rc:d graciously preparinf,r me during many years (or 

the reception of this final revelation of the 
6 absolute div!~le. P~in~j~le of scicntific mental healing. 

1 "'hence ('ame to me this hea.,·enly con"iction, - a con
viction antagonistic to the testimony of the physical senses? 

3 According to St. Paul, it was "the gilt of the grace of 
God given unto me by the effectual working of His power." 

\. It was the diyine law of Lief' zd'l'ld L¢';:a unfolding to me 
6 the demonstrable fact that mntter p()~esses neither sen

sation nor life; that human experiences show· the falsity 
of aU material things; and that immortal cravings, "the 

9 price of learning love," estu b1ish t.he truism that the 
only sufferer is mortal mind, for the dh-ine ~fil1d cannot 
suffer. . 

When apparently near the confines of mortal existence, 
standing already within the shadow of the death-valley, 

21 LtghhhloJng I learned these truths in divine Science: that 
In darJCDcsa all real being i::; in God, the dh'ine 1\Iind, and 
that l;:.iIe Truth, and r.~~c all-pmverful and e\"~-

24 present; ihat the OPPOSltC of Truth, - called error, sm, 
sickness, disease, death, - is the false testimony of false 
material sense, of mind in matter; ·that this false sense 

27 evoh-es, in belief, a subjective state of mortal mind v;hich 
. this same so-called mind names matter, thereby shutting 

out the true sense of Spirit. . . 

God is the Principle of divine metaphysics. As there 
1 is but one God, there can he but one dh·jne Principle of 

all Science; and there must be fixed rules for the demon .. 
3 PriDclple and stration of this clh'inc Principle. The Jetter 

practice of Science plentirully reachrs humanity to-day, 
but it.-; spirit ('omes only in small degrces. The vital part, 

6 the heart and soul of Christian SC'icJ1('e, is Love. 'Yith
out this, the letter is but the dead body of ~~iencc,
pulseless, cold, inanimate. 

~ a 
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SCIENCE AND JIEALTH 

SCIENCE, TIlEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

12 SCIENTIFIC Tn.\NSLATJO~ OF I~flronTAL l\1I~L) 

Divine GOD: Divine Principle, Life, Truth. 1.,0"& 
8)'oon)'1nII Soul, Spirit, l\Iiud. 

16 Divine 1\IAN: God's spiritual idea, indh~idual, per-
tmace fect, etcrnal. 
Divine IDEA: An imagc in l\Iind; the immcdiate 

18 rcftcctioo object of understanding. - Jrebater. 

21 

SCIENTIFIC TR.~NSL.-\ TIO~ OF l\IoRTAL 1\IIl\"D 

Fir.fIt De!lree: Depra,·ity. 

PHYSIC. Hi. E\'il beliefs, passions Rnd appetites, lear, 

Uorcalit)' 
depraved will, self-justification, pride, envy, de
ceit, hat~ed, rcyenge, sin, sickness, disease, 

24 death. 
Second Degree: Evil beliefs disappearing. 

Transitional l\:[ORAL. Humanity, honesty, affection, com-
27 qualities passion, hope, faith, meekness, temperance . 

. , 1 Third Degree: Understanding. 

SPIRITU.~L. "''isdom, purity, spiritual understanding, 
3 Rulit)' spiritual power, love, llealth, holiness. 

In the third degree mortal mind disappears, and man as 
God's image appears. Science so re\'crses thc evidence 

6 SpiritUal before the corporeal human scnses, as to make 
universe this Scriptural testimony true ill our hearts, 
"The last shall be first, and the first last," so that God 

9 and His idea may be to us what dh'inity really is and 
must of necessity be, - aU-inclusive. ----
- The definitions of material law, as given by natural 

27 science, represent a kingdom necessarily divided against 
Certain coo- itself, because these definitions portray law as 
tladictions physical, not spiritual. Thcrefore they con-

30 tradict the divine decrees and violate the law of £olel in 
which nature and God are one and the natural or er of 

. heaven comes dOl\"Jl to earth. 

In one sense God is identical with nature, but this na-
18 ture is spiritual and is not expressed in matter. The law-

God and giver, whose lightning palsies or prostrates in 
aature death the child at prayer, is not the divine ideal 

21 of omnipresent ~ God is natural good, and is repre
sented only by ihcicIea of goodness; while evil should be 
regarded as unnatural, because it is opposed to the nature 

24 of Spirit, God. 
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SCIENCE, Tln:OLOGY, MEDICINE 

12 THEOLOGY 

21 It has bcen said, and truly, that Christianity must be 
Science, and SciE'nce must be Christianity, else onc or the 
The unity or other is false and useless; but ncither is unim-

24 ~~~~~ pormnt or untrue, and they are alikc in demon
stration. Tllis pro\"cs the onc to bc identical 

\'lith the other. Ghristiallit)" as Jesus taught it was not 
27 a creed; nor a systl'm of cer(,JDoni('s, nor a special giit 

from a ritualistic J chovah; but it was the demonstration 
of divine J ..o\"rll casting out error and hl'~.Iing tlle sick, 

30 not merely 111 t e name of Christ, or Truth, but in demon-
stration of Truth, as must bc thc case in the cycles of 
divine light. 

'Vith his usual impetuosity, Simon replied for his 
bretllrcn, and his reply sct forth a grcat fact: "Thou 

18 A divine art the Christ, the Son of thc Jiving God!" 
. reapoDSC That is: The ~Iessiah is what thou hast dc-

clared, - Christ, the. spirit of God, of Truth. Life. and 
21 ~..o\·1ii which heals mentally. This assertlon elicited fr"'o~ 

esus tllC benediction, "Blessed art tllOU, SiDlon Dar
jona: for flesh and blood hath not rc,·('al('d it unto thee, 

24 but my Fathcr whicll is in hea\'cnj" that is, Lo\'c hath 
shown thee the way of Life! ....... . 

6 It was nOl\" e,ident to Peter that dhine Life. Truth. nnci 
Loy? and not a human personality, ,,'as thc hcaler 'of the 
8ubJbne sick and a rock, a firm foundation in the rcalm 

9 eummary of harmony. On this spiritually scientific basis 
Jesus explained his cures, which appeared miraculous to 
outsiders. He showed that diseases were cast out neither 

12 by corporeality, by materia medica, nor by hygicne, but by 
the divine Spirit, casting out the errors of mortal mind. 
The supremacy of Spirit was the foundation on which 

16 Jesus built. I-lis sublime summary points to the religion 
of Love. 

That God is a c!~rporeal being, nobody can truly affirm. 
The Bible represents Him as saying: "Thou canst not 

6 Oodlnvlalble see ~Iy face; for there. shall no man see i\Ie, 
to thcacnaes and live." Not materially but spiritually we 
know Him as divine ~lind, as Life, Truth, nncll~)\·r.. 'Ve 

e shall obey and adore in proptx1ion as ""e apprehcnd the 
divine nature and love lIim understandingly, l\"arring no 
more over the corporeality, but rejoicing in the affiucncc 

12 of our God. Religion will thcn bc of the heart and not of 
the head. l\Iankind will no longcr bc tyrannical and pro
scriptive from lack of love, - straining out gnats and 

16 swallowing camels. 

" ~., 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
SCIENCE, THEOLOGY, 1[EDICIN E 

The Jewish tribal Jeho"ah "'as a man-projected God, 
24 liable to 'Wratb, repcntance, and human chungeableness. 

ADthropo- The Christian Science God is universal, eter
lDorphiam naI, dh·ine _ which changeth not and caus. 

27 eth no evil, disease, nor death. It is indeed mournfully 
true that the older Scripture is reversed. In the begin
ning God created man in Ilis, God's, imagej but mor-

30 tals would proCreate man, and make God in their own 
human image. 'Vhat is the god of a mortal, but a mortal 
magnified? 

l\1EDICINE 

If you or I should appear to die, wc should not be 
18 dead. The seeming decease, caused by a majority of 

human beliefs that man must die, or produced by menta) 
assassins, does not in the least disprove Christian Science; 

21 rather does it evidcnce the truth of its basic proposition 
that mortal thoughts in belief rule 'the materiality mis· 
called life in the body or in matter. Dut the forever fact 

24 remains paramount that Life', Trllth, rnrJ ~BiJ sa\"e from 
sin, disease, and death. U ''"hen this corrupuOle shall ha\"c 
put on incorruption, and this mortal shall llave put on 

27 immortality [dhine Science], then shall be brought to pass 
the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory': (St, Paul), 

( 

( 
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CHAI>'fEn VII 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Therrlore 1 aay unto 1I1lU, Take no thought lor your lifc, what ye $hall 
eat, or trhot ye ahaU drink; nor yet for your bod!" tr~l y~ ahall put on. 
18 not the life more than meat, and tile body too" rasment, - JESUS. 

He 8cnt Hi3 word, and healed them, and delivered tMtn Irom their 
deatruclio7&3. - PSALMS. 

"18 Science not "only revcals the origin of all disease as 
mcntal, but it also declarcs that all discase is cured b\. 
Mind the dh'ine l\Iind. There can be no healing e;. 

21 only healer cept by this l\lind, howev~r much we trust 
a drug or any other means towards which human faith 
or endeavor is directed. It is mortal mind, not Dlat-

24 ter, which brings to the sick whatever good they may 
secm to reccivc froIn materiality. But the sick arc ne\'cr 
reany healed except by means of the dh'ine power. 

27 ~ly the action of TJ'nlJt LiLt: Qnwr~ncan give 
harmony. 

Doctors should not implant disease in the thoughts of 
]8 their patients, as they so frequently do, by dcclaring dis

Wrong and ease to be a fi.~ed fact, even before thcy go to 
rieM way worl~ to eradicate the disc:lse through the rna-

21 terial faith which they insl)irc. Instead of furnishing 
thought \\ith fear, they should try to correct this turbulent 
element of mortal mind by the influence of divine Lo"e 

24 which castcth out fear. -

6 Belief produces the results of belief, and the penal
ties it afli~es last so long as the belief nnd are insepara
ble from it. The remedy consists in probing the trouble 

9 to the bottom, in finding and casting out by denial the 
. error of belief w]lich produces a mortnl disorder, never 

honoring erroneous belief ",·ith the title of law nor yield-
12 ing obedience to it. Tr!1th. Lifr, nml T.O\·C are the on)\, 

legitimate and etcrnal <.Jemnlld~ on m~nnd they ar~ 
spiritual lawgivers, enforcing obedicnce through divine 

15 statutes. 

27 'Ve walk in the footst~ps of Truth nmf Lnv'C by follow
ing the example of our l\Iastcr in thc understanding of 
divine metaphysics. Christianity is the basis of true heal-

30 ing. \Yhatever holds hlUDan thought in line with unselfed 
love, rcceives directly tIlC dh'jnc power. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH 

Remember, Lord, 1M reproach 0/ Thy ,crva1l.Ls; hotD 1 do bear in my 
bo,om the reproach 0/ aillhe mighty pcnple; u:herewith 7'hine enemies 
IUIiID reproached, 0 Lord; u-J&CTelL!itl& tlU!y JUJIIC !'cproached the jooutcp, 
of Thine anointed. - PSALllS. 

. The way to extract error from morL'l1 mind is to pour 
18 III truth tbr(Ju~h flood-tides of J .0\'(0, Christian perfec

tion is won on no other basis. -

Common opinion admits that a man may take cold in 
the act of doing good, and thnt this cold mny produce 

1 fatal pulmonary disease; as though evil .. could overbear 
Sur~ reward !he law ot 1.0\'(' nn~1 eheck the .re~·a~d tor ?o-

a of'n,ht- mg good. in th~ Sl'lence of Chrlstulmty, l\:Imd 
couaneaa. • 

- ommpotence - has all-power, asslgns sure 
rewards to righteousness, and shows that matter can 

6 neither heal nor make sick, create nor destroy. 

'Vhen we fully understand our rc.lation t~ the Dhoine, 

1 we can have no other l\'lind but His, - no other J.,cwc, 
wisdom, or Truth, no othcr scnse of LiCe, and no eon

a sciousness of the existence of matter or error. 

0;" . '. 

0' . :. 
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2.S 
SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

.'OOTS'l'EPS OF TJtUTU 

There is but one primal cause. Therefore there can 
21 be no effect from any other l'ause, nnd there can be no 

One primal reality in aught "'hich does )Jot pr()('eed trom 
ca\IM this great and only cau~e, Sin. sickness, dis-

24 ease, and d~ath brlong not to the Science of being. They 
, are the errors, which presuppose dle absence ot Truth, 

l.ife', or J ,0\'(', . 

. The understa~ding that the Ego is ~Iind, 'and that 
12 there is but one l\:Iind or intelligence, begins at once to 

Servant. destroy the errors oC mortnl sens~ and to supply 
aDd mallen tl t hr· 1 T· d le rut 0 Immorta sense. lus un erstand-

15 jng makes the body harmonious; it makes the nerves, 
bones, brain, etc., servants, instead oC masters. If man 
is governed by the Jaw ot dh'ine l\lilld, llis body is in sub-

18 mission to everlasting Lire and Truth tlntl J ,o\'e. The 
'great mistake ot mortals is to suppose that ~God's 
image and likeness, is both matter and Spirit, both good 

21 and evil. 

":'hy pray for the recoycry of the sick, if you are ,,'ith .. 
18 out faith in God's wiJIillg'ness nnd ability to heal thent? 

Sickness If you do belie\'c in God, ,,'11~' do you sub
akiD to sin stitute drugs for thc Almighty's powcr, and 

21 employ menns 1\'hich lend only into material "oays of 
obtaining llclp, instead of turning in time of need to 
God, dh'ine Lo,·e, 1\'ho is an cver-present h~lp? 

Truth brings the- elements of liberty. On its banner 
is the Soul-inspired motto, "SIn. ,"cry is abolished." The 

30 MentlllcmaD- power of God brings delh'erance to the cap-
cipation tive. No po"oer can withstand divine un'e, 
\'\1hat is this supposed pO\~er, which opposes itself to ~Jr 

1 Whence cometh it? "·hat is it that" binds man with iron 
shackles to sin, sickness, and death 1 'Yhatever enslaves 

3 !Dan is opposed to the divine government. Truth makes 
man free. 

The history of our country, like all history, iHustrates 
15 the might of 2\Iind, nnd show5 human power to be propor-

Immortal tionate to its emhodiment of right thinking. A 
8eDtcncea few immortal sentenc('s, breathing the omnipo-

18 tence of divine justice, ha\Oe bren potent to bl'eak despotic 
fetters and abolish the whipping .. post and shwe market; 
but oppression neither went down in blood, nor did the 

21 brcath of Crecdom come from tile cannon's mouth. Love 
is the liberator. -
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

FOOT~T~PS OF TRUTH 

Discerning the rights of man, we cannot fail to torc-
15 see the doom of aU oppression. Sln\-cry is not thc J(,giti-

Native matc state of man. God madc man frec. 
freedom Paul said, II I was frcC' born_" All men should 

J8 be tree. "'Yhcrc the Spirit of the Lord is, therc hi ljb*. erty." Lo,·e and Truth makc frecl but evil and crror 
lead into captlnty. __ . __ __. . 

1 If sickness is real, it bclon~~ to immortality; if true, 
it is a part of Truth. 'Vou]d you attcmpt "ith drugs, 

3 or ,,·ithout, to destroy n, quality or condition of Truth? 
But if sickness and sin are illusions, the a,,-akcning from 
this mortal drcam, or illusion, will bring us into health, 

6 holiness, and immortnlitr. This awakening is thc for
e,'er coming of Christ, the advanced appearing or. Truth, 

_ 'which casts out error and heals thc sick. . This is tlle sal-
9 vation which comes through God, the dh-inc Pl'indnlc, 

Love, as demonstrated by Jesus. 

3 'Pn]css an iI1 is rightly met and fairly O\'crcomc by 
Truth, the ill is never couqucn'd. If God destroys not 
Destruc:tlon sin, sickness, and dt'ath, they arc not dt.~ 

6 or all e\'i! stroyed in the mind of mortals, but scem to 
this so-called mind to be immortal. "-hat God cannot 
do, man need not attempt. If God heals not the sick, 

9 they arc not healed, for no lesser power equals the infinite 
All-power; but God, Truth. Life. LO"e, does heal the 
sick through thc prayer of the ri~h tCOllS. 

12 If God makes Sill, if good produces e,'n, if truth results 
in error, then Science and Christianity are helpless; but 
there are no antagonistic powers nor laws, spiritual or 

15 material, creating and gO"erning JDan through perpetual 
l\·arfare. God is not the author of mortal discords. 
Therefore we accept the conclusion that discords havc 

18 only a fabulous existence, arc mortal beliefs which divine 
Truth and Lo\"c destroy. 

To hold yourself superior to sin, because God made 
21 you superior to it and go,-erns man, is true wisdom. To 

Superiority fear sin is to misunderstand the power of Lo,-c 
to .iclme.. and thc divine Science of being in man's rela
aDd sin 

24 tion to God, - to doubt His government and 
distrust- His omnipotent carc. To hold yourself superior 
to sickness and death is equally wisc, and is in accordance 

27 with divine Science_ To f('or them is impossible, ,,·hen 
you fully apprehend God and know that they are no part 
of His creation. 

Whatever inspires with wisdom, Truth. or 1.o,"e - be 
it song, sermon, or Science - blesses thc human family 

G Crumbs of l\'ith crumbs of comfort from Christ's table, 
comfort ~ d· th} d .. I·· lee 109 c lUngryan g1\"lng 1\"lng waters to 
the thirsty. 
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240 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

FOOTSTEPS OJ.' TRUTH 

1 Nature voices natural, spiritual law and divinc J.,o\Oe, 
but human belicf misintcrprcts nature.· Arctic r('=, 

8 Bome lessona sunny tropics, giant hills, winged winds, 
froID nature mighty billows, vcruant vales, Ccsth·c Bowcrs, 
and glorious heavens, - all point to 1\Iiud, thc spiritual 

6 intelligencc they rcflect. The Boral apostlcs are biero
glyphs of Deity. Suns and plancts teach grand lessons. 
The stars make ni~ht bcautiful, and thc Icaflet tW"ns nat-

9 urally towards thc light. 

1 II "~hom the Lord lo\"cth He chastencth." Hc, who 
knows God's wiJ] or the demands of dh-illc Science and 

3 obeys th('lO, incurs the hostility of envy; and he who 
refuscs obediencc to God, is chastened by Love_ 

. "., ... --
The substancc oC an dcvotion is thc rcflection and 

demonstration ot dh'ine 1.o,'c, hcaling sickness and 
21 destroying sin. Our l\Iaster said, II If ye love me, kecp 

my commandments," 

15 Selt-Io,'c is more opaquc than a solid body. In pa
tient obedience to a patient God, let us labor to dis" 
sohoe with the unh'crsal soh"cnt of Lo\"C' the adamant 

18 of error, - self-will, self-justification, ana self-Ioye,
which wars against spirituality and is the law of sin 
and death. 

The divinc 1..0vc, which made harmless the poisonous 
,riper, "'hich deil\'eJ"cd Olcn from the boiling oil, from 

6 Ancient the ficry furnacc, from the jaws of the lion, 
and modem can heal the sick in eYer,," a!!e and triumph miracles ..., 

over sin and death. I t crowned the dcmon-
9 strations of Jesus with unsurpassed power and love. But 

the same "!\Iind . _ . which was also in Christ Jesus" 
must always accompany the Ictter or Science in order to 

12 confirm and rcpeat the ancicnt demonstrations or prophets 
and apostles. That those wondcrs arc ])ot more COID

monly rcpcated to-day, arises not so much from lack of 
15 desire as from lack of spiritual growth. 

Truth has no consciousness of error. Lm'c has no 
Annihilation scnse of hatred. LiCe has nO-l)artnership 
o( errtlr • I d J T ) I· 

27 Wit 1 cat 1. rut 1, .. 1((', :WO Lnw~ are a law 
of annihilation to cycrythiug unlike thelllseives, because 
they declare nothing except God, _ .. 

. Comeliness and grace arc indcpendent of matter. Bc
ing possesses its qualities beforc they arc perceh'cd hu-

21 The divine manly. Bcauty is a thing of lifc, wl1ich 
loveliDcss dwells Corcycr in thc cternal }.Iind and re-
flects the charms of IIis goodness in expression, form, 

24 outline, and color. It is J.,ove which paints thc pctal 
with myriad hucs, glances iiitIic warm sunbcam, archcs 
the cloud with thc bow of beauty, blazons the night with 

27 starry gcms, and covers earth with lo\"cliness. 

( 



SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
FOOTST£PS OF TRUTH 

a ~ ncver loses sight ~f lo,·clincss. Its halo rests upon 
its object. One marvels tbat a friend can ever seem less 
Lo~·. ea- than beautiful. l\Ien and women of riper 

6 dowmcat years nnd lurgcr lessons oll~ht to ripen into 
health and immorta1i1~', inste::d of 1:tJl~ing into darkness 
or gloom .. Immortal ~Iind feeds the body with supernal 

9 freshncss and fairness, suppJying it with beautiCul images 
. of thought anel destroying the woes of sense which each 

day brings ~o ~ ~~arer tomb. 

Spirit, bearing opposit~ testhnony, saith: 
I am Spirit. 1\lan, whose senses are spiritual, is my 

1 likeness. He reflects the infinite understanding, for I am 
Infinity. The beauty of holiness, the perfection of being, 

a T t
• J'mperishable I1lor,', -- all are ~Iine, for I am ca .mODY t- •. 

ofSouJ God. I give immortality to man, for I am 
Truth. I include and impart all bliss, for I am Lov('. 

6 I give life, without beginning and without end, for 1 am 
Life. I am supreme and give all, for I 81ll ~Iind. I am 
the substance of all, because I .~~I TII.\T I .Ut. 

c 

o 
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CHAPTER IX 

CREATION 

TAylhrone is c.~tabli$hcd (1/ old: 
Thou art Irom cL'crlasti7lg. -- PSALMS. 

For we knnw that th'c tr/lOl(' erratioll groourlh and tra,lQilttA in T,nin 
together until now. And nul only tllr!J. but oursclvu auo. which IUIl'C 

tI~ first/rtlitl 0/ thc SpiTit, Cl'cn U'C oUTsell.'u groan uitMn ourlelfrea, 
tDaiting lor tllc adoptioll, to wit, lite Tcdrmption oj our body. - PAUL. 

1 ETERNAL Truth is changing the unh·ersf'. As mor
tals drop off thcir lncntnl swadlJling-cJothes, thought 

3 el:pands into expression. "Lct tht're be ]in". ht," Inadequate ~ . !~:::l:~ of is the perpctual dcmand of Truth :mcl 1.0\'('; 

changing chaos into ordcr and''ilu;('(ll'd 11110 tJa~ 
G music of the sphercs. The mythical human theories of 

creation, anciently classificd as the llighcr criticism, sprang 
from culturcd scll0lars in Rome and in Greece, but tJICY 

I) afforded no foundation for accurate views of creation by 
the divine 1\Iind. 

1 Progress takes off human shackles. The finite must 
yield to the iufinite. Ad,rancing tc:> a highcr plane of ac-

3 No material tion, t1lought rises from the material sense to 
erealiOD the spiritual, from the scholastic to the in-
spirational, and from the mortal to the immortal. All 

6 things are created spiritually. l\Iind, not matter, is the 
creator. Lo,"e, the dh'ine PrinrinlC'. is the Father and 
:hfother of the universe, lIlciu01l1g man. 

The everlasting I All is not bounded nor compressed 
within tbe narrow limits of physical humanity, nor can 

15 No divine He be lmderstood aright through mortal COll-

corporeality cepts. The precise form of God must be of 
small importance in comparison with the sublime ques-

18 tion, 'Vhat is infinite l\Iind or divine ~ 

24 No form nor physico.l combination is adequate to rep
resent infinite ~ .A finite and mn terial scnse or God 
leads to formalism o.nd narrowness; it chills the spirit of 

27 Christianity. 

12 l\tIind creates His own likencss in ideas, and the sub
stance of an idea is ,·cry far from bcing the supposed sub
stance of 1l0n-int(,}ligcnt matter. IIcnc'c the FatJlcr :\Iind 

15 is not the fatJlcr of mattcr. 'l"he material senses and 
human conceptions would translate spiritual ideas into 
material bC'lic.'fs, and would say that an antllropomorphic 

18 God, inst('ad of infinite I)rinciple, - in othcr words, c.Ji\'ine . 
JIO\"C. - is the father ot the rain, "who hath begottc.·J1 the -

0" '. 
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SCIENCE AND IIEALTH 

CREATION 

(1roJ>~ of dcw," who IJrJll~cth .. forth ~lazznrotlllJl hIS sc.'l-
21 son." and guidedl "Arcturus with his sons." 

};'inite mind mnnift';;fs nil sorts or errors, and thus 
proves the material tl)('ory of mind in matter to be the 

24 Inexhaustible antipode of ::\1 inti. 'Yho }"'lth found finite life 
divine Love. or Jove sufli<"irnt to mrrt the demands of humnn 
,,'ant and woc, - to still the <It'sin's, to satisfy the aspira-

27 tions? Infinitc' :\Iilld ('allllot be limited to n finite form. 
or l\Jind would lose its infinite dmructer as inexhaustible 
Lo.,·,-, ('t(':~nl Lifr, omniJl"t,'l1! Tru.th. 

~t) It wouJd require an iufinite form to contain infinite 
l\Iind. Indeed, the phrnsc illjilzite form invoh'es a COll

tradiction of terms. :Finite mnn cnnnot be the irnage and 
1 likeness of the infinite God. A mortal. corporeal. or 

finite conception of God cannot embrace the glories of 
3 Infinite limitless, incorporeal Lit,. ano I..m·c. I-lcnce 

ChyaiQue the unsatisfierl human cra\'ing for something 
mpor.sible 

better, llighcr, holier, than is afforded by a 
6 material belief in a phrsical God and man. The insuffi

ciency of this belief to supply the true idea proves the 
falsity of material belief. 

If we look to the body for pleasure. we find pain; for 
Life, we find death; for Truth. we find error; for Spirit, 

1 We find its opposite, matter. K ow re\'erse this 8c,tion. 
Thou~hts Look away from the body into Truth ano Lo\'e, 

3 are thlnes the Principle of all llappincS5,'larmony, aua 
immortnlity. IIold thought steadfastly to the endur
ing, the good, and thc true, and you will bring these 

6 into your experience proportionably to their occupancy 
of your thoug}~~s: 

The unh'erse of Spirit is peopled with spiritual beings, 
1 and its government is divine Science. l\In.n is the oft'

spring, n~t of the lowest, but of the hig~l~st quali.ties of 
3 Godward l\lilld. ~Ian understands spIrItual eXIstence 

pvitatioD in proportioll as his treasures of Truth R pd 
Lo\"p. are enlarged. l\IortaJs must gravitate Godward, 

6 'itcir":ffeetions and aims grow spiritual, - they must near 
the broader interpretations or bcin~. and gain some proper 
sense of the infinite, - in order that Sill and mortality 

9 may be put oft'. . ... __ .. 

"110 that hns felt the loss of human peace bas not gained 
24 stronger desires for spiritual joy? The aspiration· after 

Bleaalna'i: heayculy good comes even before we discover 
(romp what belongs to wisdom and Lo\"e. The loss 

27 of earthly hopes and pleasures brightens the ascending 
path of many a llcart. The pains of sense quickly inform 
us that the pleasures of sense are mortal and that joy is 

30 spiritual. 

c 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

CllEATJON 

G 'Vould existence l\ithout personal friends be to you 
a blank? Tllcn thc time will comc when you ,,·iIl be 
U.ca of solitary, lett without sympathy; but this 

9 aclvenity seeming vacuum Is alrcady filled l\!ith dh:irie 
Lo,·e. "''hen this hour of dcvelopment comes, eyen it . 
you Cling to a sense of pcrsonal joys, spiritual ~ will 

12 force you to accept ",11:1t best promotes your growth. 
Friends will betray and encmies will sl:mdcr, until the 
lesson is sufficient to exalt you; Cor" man's extremity 

J5 is God's opportunity." The author llas experienecd tbe 
forcgoing prophecy nnd its blessings. Thus He teaches 
mortals to lay <1o,,-n their fleshliness and gain spirituality. 

18 This is done through self-abnegation. Unh'crsal Love 
is the cli~ine way in Christian Science. -

c 
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CHAPTER X 

SCIENCE OF BEING 

Tha, which waa Jro", tl,c ocginning, U'1Iil'h we have heard, tchich we 
Moo ,,..en with our eye~, whiJ:h we ha,·,.lookllll upon, ar.d otrr honda "-!lI·1t 
Iwndled, oj tire Word 0/ Ii/e, • • • That u'/&iC'h tee ha,tD seen and heard 
declare tee w,to you, thlJt !lC also m.ay luwc fcUou'ahip with w: a~ 
truly our ftllou'sllip is u'itl& tire Fatht:T, and with Ilis Son JeSUI Chrut. 
- JOliN, First Epistle, 

Here 1 Btnnd. 1 can do no othcrwi.ae; aD help nil God! Amen!
ALumN LUTHER, 

}.fatter nnd l\!ind are opposites. One is contrary to 
6 the other in its very nature nnd essence; hence both can

not be real. If one is real, the other must be unreal. 0111\. 
by understanding that there is but one power, - not tw~ 

9 powers, matter and l\Iind, - arc scientific and logical 
conclusions reached. Fcw deny the hypothe~is that in
teJIigence, apart frOID man nnd matter, governs tlle uni-

12 ~·erse; and it is generally admitted that this inteIligence 
1S the eternal !\lind or cJ4;41C' ]')rindn}e. Lcn'e. . 

The pride of priesthood is the prince of this world. It 
has nothing in Christ. !\Ieekness and charity have divine 

24 authority. l\Iortals think ~\'ickedly; consequently they 
are l\ickcd. Thcy think sickly thoughts, and so become 
sick. If sin mal~es sinners, Truth and Love alone can 

27 unmake tllem. If a sense of discase produces suffering 
and a sense of ease antidotes sufTcring, disease is mental, 
not material. lIenee the fnet that the human mind.alone 

'30 suffers, is sick, and that the diyine l\Iind alone l1cals. 

Science shows that material, conflicting mortal opin-
30 ions and belief:; emit the effccts of error at an times, but 

this atmosphere of mortal mind cannot be destructive to 
morals and health when it is opposed proDJJJi(y a~'d per

·1 sistently bv Christian Science. Truth ftno LOye antidote 
this menU;1 miasma, and thus inyigoratc and sustain ex-

3 Material istence.. Unnecessary knowledge gained· from 
Jrnowledee the five senses is only temporal, - the coneep
Wusive 

tion of mortal mind, the offspring of sense, not 
6 of Soul, Spirit, - nnd symbolizcs all that is e"il and 

perishable. J.Yafural Icic71CC, as it is commonly called, is 
not really natural nor scientific, beca.use it is deduced Irom 

9 the evidencc of the material senses. Ideas, on the con
trary, are born of Spirit, nnd nre not mere inferenccs 
drawn from material premiscs. 

.. 

~, 
~. 
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12 The senses of Spirit abide in I Jf)\"(', and they demon
strate Truth and LiCe. lIenee Christianity and the Sci
FJve 8eftaca cnce which expounds it are based on spiritual 

15 deceptive Wldcrstanding, and tJley supcrse(]c the so-
called laws of matter. Jesus demonstrated this great 
,'erity. 'Yllen what we erroneously term the five physical 

18 senses are misdirected, they are simply the mallilc::;ted 
beliefs of mortal mind, which affirm dlat liFe, substance, 
and int('Uigcllee are material, instead ot spiritual. TJlese 

21 false beliefs and tJleir products constitute the flesh, and 
the flesh tra~s. against Spirit. 

1 }':lattcr has no life to Jose, and Spirit never dies. A 
partnership of mind trith matter would ignore omnipres-

S Srfrit the ent and omnipotent J.lind. This shows that 
"artine"point matter did not originate in God, Spirit, a:ld is 
not eternal. Therefore matter is neither substantial, living, 

G nor intelJjgent. The starting-point of dh·ine Seienee is 
that God, Spirit, is All-in-all, and that there is no other 
might llor l\Iilld, - that God is Lon:" and therefore He 

9 is divine Principle. 
To grasp the reality and order of being in its Science, 

you nlust begin by reckoning God as the divine Principle 
, '2 Divine of all that really is. Spirit, Life, Truth. Log, 

.yncnyma combine as onc, - and are th1 ~(,l'iptural names 
for God. All substauC'c, intdligence, wisdom, being, im-

15 mortality, cause, and effect belong to God. These are 
His attributes, the eternal manifestations of the infinite 

" divine Prindnl~, I.m"C'; Xo wisdom is wise but His 
18 wisdom; no truth is true, no love is lo,tely, no life is Lite 
__ but the divin~; .. ~~ good is, but the good God bestows. 

In proportion .~ the 'belief disappcars that life and in
telligence are in or of matter, the immortal facts of 

18 being are seen, and their only i~ea or intelligen'ce is 
in God. Spirit is reached only through the understand
ing and demonstration of etel'nal Life nnd Truth gpd 

21 1&'.% __ . __ _. _ ... -

1 In the jnfinitude of :hfind, matter must be unknown. 
Symbols and elements of discord- and decay are not prod-

3 ucts of the infinite, perfect, and eternal All. 
ThethlDp h I' h d h 
oroo&! are From Love and from t e I~ t an armony 
beautiful h'ch~ b d f S . :- lB· W 1 are tne a 0 C 0 plrlt, on y re eetlons 

6 of good can come. All things beautiful nnd harmless are 
ideas of l\Iind. }.Iind creates and multiplies them, and 
the produ('t must. be mental. , 
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l\:lind is the source of all movement, and there is no 
inertia to retard or che('k its perpctual and harmonious 

6 Source or action. l\lind is the smnc Life, I~\'(', and wis-
alilife and dolO" ycstcrdav , and to-dn .. v, and lorever." action ., 

lIatter and its effects - sin, sickness, aud 
9 death - are states of mortal mind wl1ich act, react, and 

then come to a stop. They are not f:1(·ts or !\Iind. Th('y 
are not ideas, b':1t illusions. Principle is absolute. 1.t 

12 admits ot no error, but rests upon understanding. 

By interpreting God as a corporral Sayionr but not as . 
24 the saving Princirle, or dh'ine I.o\·C'. we shan continue 

S I J 
to seek salvation through pardon and not 

a vat on • 
'slhroueh through reform, and resort to matter Instead 

27 re Orin of Spirit for the cure of the sick. As mortals 
reac~h, through knol\"led~e of Christian Science, a higher 
sense, they will seek to learn, not from matter, but from 

30 the divine Principle, God, how to demonstrate the Christ, 
Truth, as the healing and saving power. 

9 The lr~ter said, "No man cometh unt~ the Father 
[the divine Principle of being1 but by me," Christ, 
LifeJ Truth, LO\'e: for Christ says, It I am the way." 

12 l'hysic~F causation was put . aside from first to 
last by this original man, Jesus. He knew that the 
divine Princinlc, Lon~, creates and governs all that 

15 is real. 

3 The suppositional warfare between truth and e~ror is 
only the mental conBict between the evidence of the spir
The rc;eat itual senses and the testimony of the material 

6 CODS ct. senses, and this warfare between the Spirit and 
flesh will settle an questions through faith in and the un
derstanding of divine Love. 

- -
The material so-called gases and forces are counter

feits of the spiritual fortes of dh'ine l\Iind, whose potency 
J5 is Truth, "'}lOse attraction is Lo\"p. whosc adhesion and 

cohesion are Lir~~ perpetuating the ~t('rnaI facts of- being. 
Electricity is the sharp surplus of materiality which coun-

18 terleits the true essence of spirituality or truth, - the 
great difference being that dectricity is not intelligcnt, 
while .. spiritual trutb is ~Iind. _ ~_ •. _ • __ .. _ . 

A mortal belief fulfils its own conditions. Sickness, 

A.. 
~ 
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1 sin, anc! dentll are the ,-ague realities of human conclu
sions. I ... ifr.. Tru1 h. nnrJ J.O\.~ are the realities ot divine 

s Science. They dawn in laith and glow tulJ-orbed in 
spiritual understanding. As a cloud hides the sun it 
cannot e~"tingujsh, so false belief silences for a ",-bile the 

6 voice of immutable barmony, but false belief cannot de
stroy Science armed "ith {nith, hope, ancl fruition. 

Angels are not etherealized human beings, evolying 
animal qualities in their wings; but they are celestiD.1 

27 TbDUgbt- . visitants, flying on spiritual, not material, 
llDgc1s pinions. Angels are pure thoughts from God, 
winged with Truth and Lo\"e, no matter ""hat their indi-

30 vidualism may be. Human conjecture confers upon angels 
its own forms of thought, marked with superstitious out
lines, making them llUlllall crea.tures with suggesth"e 

1 leathers; but this is only fancy. It has behind it no more· 
reality than has the sculptor's thought when he carvcs 

3 his "Statue of Liberty," ,,-hich embodies his concep
tion ot an unseen quality or condition, but which has 
110 physical antecedent reality save in the artist's own ob-

6 servation and" chambers of imagery." 

Spirit is God, Soul; th~refore Soul is not in matter. If 
24 Spirit were in mnttcr, God woulJ haye no represcntative, 

The divine and matter would be identical with God. 
rcOectioD The theory that soul, spirit, intcliigence, in-

27 habits matter is taught by the schools. This theory is 
unscientific. The unh-el'se reflects and exprcs~es the di
vine substance or l\lind; therefore God is seen on]y in the 

30 spiritual unh"erse and spiritual man, as the sun is seen in 
the ray of light which goes out from it. God is re
vealed only in that ,,·hich rcflects Life, Truth, LoYe,-

1 yea, ,,"hich manifests God's attributes and power, even 
as the human likeness thrown upon the mirror, repeats 

3 the color, torm, and action of the person in front of the 
mirror. 

God is Loye. lie is therefore the divine, infinite Prin
ciple, cal~rson or God. Alan's true consciousness 

27 is in the mental, not in any bodily or personal likeness 
to Spirit. Indeed, the body presents no proper likeness 

. of divinity, though mortal sense would fain haye us so 
30 believe. 

The minutire of Je;ser individualities reflect the one di-
9 vine individuality and are comprehendC'd in and formed 

by Spirit, not by material sensation. '~'h~tever reflects 
~.:Iind, Life, Truth. and 1.0\:;" is spiritually Co," 'lceived and 

12 brought forth; but the statement that lDan is conceived 
snd evoh-cd both spiritually and materially, or by both 
God and man, contradicts this eternal truth. AJI the 
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16 vanity of the ages can never make both these contr~rjcs 
true. Divine Science lays the axe at the root of the IIl.u-

· sion t11nt liCe, or mind, is formed by or is in the matcrIaI 
18 body, and Science will e\'cntually destroy this iJhl~ion 

through the selC-destruction of all error and the beatified 
understnnc!ing of the Science of Life. 

3 It is ignorance and false belief, based on a material 
. sense of things, which hide spiritual beauty and good-

M I 
ness. Understanding this, Paul said: "Nei .. 

an nsepa- • • 
6 ~lC froID ther death, nor hfe, • • • nor things present, 

vc nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 

9 the love of God." This is the doctrine of Christian 
Science: that divine ~ cannot . be deprivcd of its 
manifestation, or object; that joy cannot be turned into 

12 sorro,v, for sorrow is not thc master of joy; that good can 
never produce evili that matter can nevcr produce mind 
nor life result in death. The perfect man - governed 

15 by God, his perfect Principle - is sinless and eternal. 

The inverted images presented by the senses, the de-
21 flcctions of matter as opposcd to the Science of spirit-

Inverted ual reflection, are all unlike Spirit, God. In 
ima&rca the illusion of life that is here to-day and 

24 gone to-morrow, man would be wholly mortal, were 
it not that Lo\·p. thr \'1 "n p that obtains in 
divine Science, <.'5tro~'s IiIl error and brings humor-

27 taIity to light. Because man is the reflection of his 
~Iaker, he is not subject to birth, growth, maturity, de
cay. These mortal dreams are of human origin, not 

80 divine. 

The Soul-inspired patriarchs heard the voice of Truth, 
J5 and talked with God as conscious!y as man talks with man. 

Jacob 'Was alone, wrestling ~ith error, - struggling 
with & mortal sense of life, substance, and intclligence 

18 WrestUD, as existent in matter with its false pleasures 
of Jacob and pains, - ,,-hell an angcl, a meSS3ge trom 

· Truth and Lo\"c, appcared to him and smote the sinew, 
21 or streugth, ot his error, till he saw its unreality; and 

Truth, being thereby understood, ga\'c him spiritual 
strengt.h in this Peniel of divine Science. Then said 

24 ·the spiritual evangcl: "Let me go, for the day breaketh;" 
that is, the light of Truth and Love dawns upon· thee. 

· But the patriarch, pcrcclnng his error and his nced 
21 of help, did not loosen his hold upon this glorious light 

until Ius naturc ,,·as transformed. 'VlIen Jacob 'Was 
asked, "'\Vhat is thy name?" he stra.ightway answered; 

30 and then his namc was changed to Israel, lor" as a prince" 
had he prevailed and had "power with God anq with 

·men." Then Jacob questioned his deliverer, "Tell me •. 

r!' 
Q 

r.t 
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1 I pray thce, t/,y name;,t hut this appellation was ~"ithh('Jd, 
for the mcssenger was not a corporcal Lcin~, but a name-

3 less, incorp(lrrnl imparhltioll of didne 1.0\"(' to man, which, 
to use the word of the r~nlmi~t, rcsforccllus Soul, - ga,"c 
him the spiritual sense of bdng aud rebuked his material 

6 sense. 

Peoplc go into ecstn:-;ics o\"er thc sense or a corporcal 
15 Jchoyah, though with scnrcdy a spark of lo,"c in thcir 

Val!) hearts; yet GoJ is Lm"c, and without Love, 
ccataslea God, immOl:tality cmmot appear. :L\IortaJs try 

18 to bcIicyc without understanding Truth; yct God is 
Truth. ~Iorta]s claim that denth is inc,"itnblcj but man"s 
eternal Principle is e'"cr-present Life. l\Iortals believc in 

21 a 'finitc personal God; whilc God is infinite LO\"c, which 
must be unlimited. 

Because of mortals' matcrial :Iud sinful belier, the 
24 spiritual Jcsus was imperceptible to them. The higher 

Oprositlon or llis demonstration of dh"ine Science carricd 
anatcriOllista the probl«:>m of being, and the more dis-

27 tinctly he uttered thc dcmands of its divine Principle, 
Truth find Idonizh the more odious he became to sinn<:rs 
and to those who, depending on doctrines and material 

30 laws to save thcm from sin and sickness, were submis-
sive to death as being in supposed accord with the 
ineyitable law of life_ JesllS pro,"cJ them wrong by 

1 his resurrel-tion, and said: "\Yhosoc\"er lh'eth and be
licveth in mc shall nc\·er dic." 

21 The divine Science taught in the original language 
of the Bible cnme through inspiration, and needs inspi

ration to be understood. Hcnce the misapprc
Scriptures 

24 misinter" hension of the spiritual menning of the Bible, 
preted 

and the misinterprrtntion of thc \Vord ill 
somc instances by unjn~pir~d writers, n'ho only wrote 

27 down what an in'spired tene-hcr had said_ A misplaccd 
word changes the sensc and misstates thc Science of 
the Scripturcs, as, for instance, to name Lo\"c as mercly 

30 an attribute of God; but we can by speciarand proper 
capitalh~ation speak of the love ot Lo\"~. meaning by that -what the hcJo\"cd disciplc meant ill one of bis epistles, 

1 when he said, II God is loyc." Likcwise we cn.n speak of 
the truth of Truth and of the liCe of Lire, for Christ plainly 

8 declared, It I nm the way, the truth, and the liCe." 

Th; sharp experienccs of belicf i; thc supposititious life 
27 or matter, as well as our disappointments and ceaseless 

Uses of woes, turn us like tircd chilur~n to thc arms 
auflcricg of dh"ine Lm"c" Then we begin to Jearn Life 

30 in divine Sciencc. \Y ithout this process of weaning, 
It Canst thou by scarching find Oll t God?" I t is easier 
to desirc Truth than to riel one's self of error. lIortaJs 
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1 IDay seck the uJ1(.Jer~tanding of Christian Science, but they 
will not be able to l!lcan froUl Christian Scif.'nee the fnet~ 

a 01 beiug witllOut strh'ing for thelll. Tllis strife consists 
in the endea\'or to forsake crror of e\'cry kiud and to pos
sess no other consciousness but good. 

6 Through the wholesome dlastiscments of Loyc, we 
are heJped onward in the march towards righteousness, 
A bria:ht peace, and purity, whic·1t are the landmarks 

9 outlook of Science. Bcholding the infinite tasks oC 
truth, we pallse, - wait on God. Tben we push ouward, 
until boundless thought walks enraptured, and concep-

12 tion unconfined is winged to reach thc divine glory. 
In order to npprehc·ud Dlore, we must put into prac

tice "'hat we nlready know. 'Ye must recollect that 
15 Need and Truth is dClllonstrnble when understood, anu 

aupply that good is 110t understood until demonstrated. 
If II faithful over a few things, H we shall be Inade rulers 

18 over many; bllt the one unused tall!nt decays and is lost. 
\Yhen the sick or the sinning awake to realize their need 
of wl1at they have not, they will be reccptive oC divine 

21 Science, whi<:h grn\'itates towards Soul and away from 
material sensc, remo\'cs thought frOID the body, and ele
vates C\'cn Dlortal mind to the contemplation of some-

24 thing bettcr than dis('ase or sin. The true idea of God 
gh'es the true understanding of LiCe and Lun'. robs the 
graye of yic:tory, takes away all sin and the delusion that 

27 there are other minds, and destroys mortalit.y. 

in Colossians (iii~ 4) Paul writes: ""nen Christ, who 
is our liCe, shall appear [be manifested], then shall ye also 

12 Indestruct- appear [be manifested] with him in glory." 
iblc bdnc ''"hen spiritual being is understood in all its 
perfection, continuity, and might, then shall man be found 

15 in God's image. The absolutc meaning of the apostolic 
'\\'ords is this: Then shall man be found, in His likeness, 
perrect as the Father, indestructible in Life, "hid with 

,,*,18 Christ in God," - 'With Truth in dh'ine ~ where 
human sense bath not seen man. 

Sa ul of Tarsus beheld tlle l\'ay - the Christ, or Truth 
24 - only when his uncertain sense of right yielded to a 

ConvcrsloD spiritual sense, 'Which is always right. Then 
or Saul thc man was changed. Tho\lght assumed a 

27 nobler outlook, and llis life became more spiritual. He 
learned the "Tong that he had done in persecuting Chris
tians, ""hose religion he had not understood, and in hu-

30 mility he took the nel', name of Paul. He beheld for the 
first time the true idea of Lov;,. and learned a lesson in 
dhine Science. . 

II. God is what the Scriptures declare Him to be,
Life, Truth, Loye. Spirit is divine Principle, and divine 

21 The dcific liJ'JII<;!J>le j~ LO\'e, and Love is l\1in~ 
dcliDitioua 1.1ind is not both. good ~nd, for God is 
l\findj therefore there is in reality one Mind only,' be

:li oiuse there is one God. 

(, 
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18 VI. God is iudh-idllUI, inl'orporeal. He is dh-jne Prill
cipl(", Love, the uuin'rsnl ('nll~e, the only cr("ntor~ 
The unlvcr- there is no oth("r s('Jf-('xistence. lIe is all-

21 aaJ cause incJush·e, and is rrflc('trd b~· -all thnt is real 
and etcrnal and by nothing rlsc. lIc iiJJs all space, and 
it is impossible to ('oncl'iyc oC sUl'h omnipresence nlld in-

2. dhoiduality exccpt as infinite Spirit or ~Iind. lIence all 
is Spirit and spiritual. 

VII. l,ile, Trut h, n net T .nn' r-on~titute the triulle Person 
27 eancd God, - that is, til<: triply dh-in(' Prim:i ,It,. J.n,-p_ 

Divine Thcy represent a trinity III umt~-, t Irce in 
trinity 

one, - the same in essencc, thouJ.:h DlUlti-
30 form in office: God thc l·'athcr-)lother; Christ the spirit

ual idea of sonship; dh'jne Sden('c or the Holy Comforter. 
The-se three express in di\'ine Science the threetolJ, essen-

1 tial nature of the infinite. The\' also indicate the dh'ine 
Principle of scientific heing, thc intelligent relation of God 

a to man and the uniycrse. 

x. Jesus dcmonstrated Christ; he proved that Christ 
Ho~ Ghost is the dh-illC iura of God - the Holy Ghost, 

21 or omioner or Comfortcr, rcyenliug the dh·ine Pri:1c:inll'. 
Lo\'e.-!nd Icading into all truth. 

Xi. Jesus was the son of a yjrgin. He was appointed 
24 to speak God's word and to appear to mortals in such 

Christ a form of humanity as they could undrrstmul 
Jesus as wcll as perceh·c. l\Iary's conception or 

27 him was spiritual, for only purity could reflect '1'i'1I11. 

Rnd IA>ye, wllich wcre plainly incarnate in the goo~ 
pure Christ Jesus_ lIe expressed the highest type- or 

ao divinity, wwch a fleshly form could express in thnt a~c_ 
Into the renl and ideal man the fleshly clement cannot 
enter. Thus it is that Christ illustrates the coincidrllce. 

1 or spiritual agreemcnt, between God and man in His 
imagp.. 

. . 
XIII. Thc advent of Jesus of Nazareth mark("d the 

first century of the Christian era, but the- Ch .. i~t is 
J8 The divine without be-ginning of years or ('nt! of dn~·s. 

Principle Throughout all generations both br(ore nnd 
aod idea 

after the Christian era, tIle Christ, as the ~pirjt-
21 ual idea, - thc reflcction of God, - has comc with ~ome 

mcasure of power and grace to all prepnrrrl to r",·(·jve 
Christ, Truth_ Abraham, Jacob, ~.foses, and the prophets 

~. caught glorious glimpses at the l\Iessiah, or (,hri~t, \\·.hj(·h 
baptized thrse seers in the divine nature, the rssenec ot 
Love_ The dh-inc image, idea, or Christ wns, is, and 

27 ~wjJI be inseparable' from the divine Prim·ipll', God. 
Jesus referred to this unity of. his spiritual identjt~· thus: 
"Belore Abraham was, I am;" "I and my Jo'ath('r are 

so onc;" "l\Jy l~ather is greater than I." The one Spirit 
includes an identities. . 

( 
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XX. 1\I~J)d is t~e dh·in~ Principlr. 1..o,·c, and can pro
duce notlllng unhke the elcrJmi t· .Uhl'l'-J.\Iother, God. 

27 t:hc one Reality is spiritual, harmonious, immutablc 
divine Mind' I d' . .' Immorta, n'mc, eternal. Notlung unspirit-
ual can be. real, harmonious, or etcrnal. Sin, sickness, 

o 30 and mortalIty arc the suppositional antipodes o( Spirit, 
and must be ~ontradictjolls of reality. 

9 XXII. 0 111lnlcrtul man "'ns and is God's image or idca 
e'·cn the uulnite expression of infinite l\lind, and immor~ 
The real tal man is coexistent and coetcrnaI with tllat· 

12 manhDod l\lind. lIe Ims been forever in the eternal 
1\find, God; but infinite l\Iinu can nC\'cr be in man but 
is reBected by man. TIle spiritual man's consciou~ncss 

15 and i.tl~ividuality arc re11eetions of God. They are tile 
emanations or Ilhu ,,-110 is Life. Truth. l:nd Love. Im
Ill?l:tal man i3 not and nevel' was matel'tu.I, but always 

18 spu'ltutlI and eternal. 

o· XXV. God is individual and- personal in a scientific 
1 sense, but not in any anthropomorphic sense. Therefore 

man, reflecting God, cannot lose his indh'iduaIity; but as 
a M ft matcrial sensation, or a soul in the bod,', blind 

M':i!de~~ts mortals do lose sight o~ spiritual individuality. 
o ?\latcrial personality is not realism; it is not 

6 the reflection or likeness of Spirit, thc perfect God. Sen
sualism is not bliss, but bondage. For true happiness, 
man must Imrmonize with his I>rinciple. ('h'ine 1.0\"('; the 

9 Son must be in a('cord with thc '?ather, in conformity with 
Christ. According to dh-ine Science, man is in a de~ree 
as perfect as the :\Iind that forms him. The truth of he

J2 ing makes man harmonious and immortal, while error is 
mortal and discordant. 

1 XXX. The destruction of sin is the divine· method of 
pardon. Diyine Life destroys death, Truth destroys 

3 Divine error, and Lo\"e destroys hate. Being de-
pardon stroyed, sin needs no other form of forgiveness. 
Does not God's p.ardon, destroying anyone sin, prophesy 

6 and in\·olve the final destruction of all sin? 

This te.U in the book of Ecclesiastes conveys the 
Christian Science thought, especially when the word 

6 dllig, which is not in the original, is omitted: '~Let 
us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, 
and keep IIis commalluments: for this is the whole 

9 duty of man." In other words: Let us hear the con
clusion of the whole matter: love God and keep His 
commandments: for this is the whole of man in His 

12 image and likeness. Divine ~is infinite. Tberefore 
~Il that rcaIIy e.~ts is in and of God, and manifestS His 
lovc. 

o 
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CHAPTER XI 
SO!\!E OBJECTIO!\S A~S'VERED 

A wi bcCau.!c 1 ttU you the truth, !Ie beliet·t. me not. W hiek 01 you con. 
vinccfl& me 01 sin? And il J say the truth, why do ye not believe met
JESUS. 

But ;f thc spirit olllim tltal rai'ftd up Jrslis Irom tllj! dead dwell in 
!IOU, l/ c tltat railed Up Chrut Irom the dtad s!tall also quicken your mor
tal bodiC.! by J/is spirit that dU'cllet" in you. - P,~UL. 

Are we irrcycrent tov/ards sin, or imputing too much 
15 power to God, "yhcn "wc ascribe to Him almighty ~ 

EHmfnatioD and J..Oyc? I deny His cooperation \\·ith evil, 
OCaickaCSlll because I desire to havc no faith' fn evil or in 

18 any power but God, good. Is it not ~\'el1 to eliminate from 
so-called mortal mind that which, so long as it remains in 
mortal mind, "'ill show itsclf in :orms of sin, sickness, and 

21 death? Instead of tcnaciously dcfending thc supposed 
rights of disease, while complaining of the sutTering dis
ease brings, would it not be well to abandon the defence, 

24 especially when by so doing our ov .. n conditbn can be im
proved and that of other persons as wen? 

24 Docs God crcatc a material man out of Himself, Spirit? 
Does evil proceed trom good? Docs divine Loye com
mit a fraud on humanity by making mnn inclfi:d' to sin, 

27 and then punishing him for it? ,,' ould anyone call it 
wise and good to create the primitive, and then punish its 
derh'ative? 

o 

~ 
~ 
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CIIAPTER. All 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

'Why art thou COlt dc,tl'n, 0 my lou1 (sense)' 
And wilY art tho" disquieted u'illtin fIIel 
I10pe thou in God; lor I shall ytf praile IIim, 
Who is the hcaltl, 0/ fRy countenance and my God. - PSA.LYS. 

And thuc lignl slmll/ollow then, that bclier:e: 17& 'ny name shall they 
C(Ul out devils: they ,hl'lll speak 1iith nelo tonguCI; .they shall tal;e up 
,crpcnls,· and i/ tlrey drink em!! deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; 
they ahalllay "ands on the sick, and they ,hall TCCOtCT. - JESUS. 

24 'Yhv did h(" th~~ summarize h('r debt to divine Love? 
Had ~he repented and rcformed, and did his InSIght 
Divine dctcct this unspokcn moral uprising? She 

27 inllight bathed his feet with her tears before she 
anointed them with th(' oil. In the absence of other 
proofs, was her gri('f suffici("nt evidence to warrant the 

30 ex~ctn.tion of her r("p("ntance, rcformation, and growth 
in wisdom? Certninl~- thcre was encourn~em~nt in the 
mere {act that Rhe was showing hcr affection for a man 

1 of undoubted goodness and purity, ,,·ho has since been 
rightfuI1y regarded as the best man that eyer trod this 

3 planet. Her reverence ,,·as unfeigned, and it was mani
fested towards one who ,,·as soon, though they knew it 
not, to Jay down his mortnl existence in beha1f of all 

6 sinners, that through his word and works they might be 
. redeemed from sensuality and sin .. 

15 If the Scicntist reaches his patient through dh·ine 
Love, the bealing ,york ,,·m be accomplished at one 
;:; visit, and the disease will vanish into its native 

18 hcalinE nothingness like dew before the morning sun-
shine. If the Scientist has enough Christly affection to 
win his own pardon, and such commenrJation as the )Iag-

21 dalen gained from Jesus, then he is Christian enough to 
practise scientifically and deal with his patients compas
sionately; and the result ,,·m correspond with the spiritual 

24 intent. 

12 The physician who lad,s sympathy for his feJlow
being is deficient in human affection, and "oe J)a\~e the 
The true apostolic warrant for nsking: "He th3t 10veth 

15 physician not llis brother whom he hatb seen, 110W can 
he Jove God ,,-hom he batb not secn?" Not haying this 
spiritual affection, tile physician lacks faith in the divine 

18 ?\Iind and has not tllat recognition of infinite J.nw~ which 
a.lone conters the healing- power. Such so-c~ Scien
tists will strain out gnats, whil~ they swallow the camels 

21 of bigoted pedantry. 

c 
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SCIENCE AND IIEALTH 
cnRISTIAN SCU;N'CE PUACTICE 

:so If we would open their prison doors for the sick. ,,;e 
must first learn to bind up the brokcn-bc!lrtcd. If we 
would heal by the Spirit, we must not hiue the talent 

1 of spiritual healing under the napkin of its form, nor 
. bury the 1Ilorale of Christian Science in the gra ,'c.'-Clothes 

3 Genuine of its letter. 'l'he tender word and Christian 
bcaJine encouragement of an inyalid, pitiful patience 
"'ith his fears and the remo\'al of theIll, are bl·tter than 

6 hecatombs of gushing theories, stcreot~'ped borrowed 
speeches, and the doling of arguDlcnts, whidl are but so 
many parodics on legitimate Christian Sciencc, aflame 

9 with dh'ine Lo\·c. -... 
The fear of disease and the lo\"e of sin are the sources 

• 15 Lovcrreca of mnnts en~la,·emcnt. "The fear of the Lord 
from fear is the b('ginning of wisdom," but the Scriptures 
also declare, throll~h the exnlted thought of John, that 

18 "perfec~. Lo"c casteth out fcur." 

Hatred and its effccts on the body are removed by 
6 Love. Because mortal mind seems to be conscious, the 

Mind can de- sick say: "lIow Cc'l.n my mind cause a disease 
.troy all ills I never thought of and knew nothing about, 

9 until it appeared on my body?" The author has an
swered this question in her explanation of disease as origi
nating in human belief before it is consciously apparent 

12 on the body, ,,"hich is in fact the objecth"e state of mortal 
mind, though it is called matter. TIlis mortal blindness 
and its sharp consequences show our need of dh"ine meta-

16 physics. Through immortal l\Iind, or Truth, we can 
destroy all ills._~~hich proceed from mortal mind. 

6 Chills and heat are often the form in which {eyer mani
lests itself. Change the mental state, and the chills and 

fever disappear. The old-school ph\.·sician Science J 

9 IInnt. proves this when his patient says, If I am better," 
hypnotism 

but the patient believes that matter, not mind, 
has helped him. TIle Christian Scientist demonstrates 

12 that divine l\Iind heals, while the hypnotist dispossesses 
the patient of his individuality in order to control him. 
No person is benefited by yielding his mentality to any 

15 mental despotism or malpractice. All unscientific mental 
practice is erroneous and powerless, and should be under
stood and so rendered fruitless. The genuine Christian 

18 Scientist is adding to his patient's mental and moral power, 
and is increasing his patient's spirituality while restoring 
him physically through divinc Love. . 

~ 

1 ~ ·~·our patient believes in taking cold, mentally con
vince bim that matter cannot take cold, and that thought 

3 governs this liability. If grief causes suffering, convince 
the sufferer that affliction is often the source of joy, and 
th~t he sbould rejoice always in ever-present ~ 

<: 
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" ell Itl STI A X lie u:XC}; I'UACTICE 

"'hen infringing some supposed law; you say thnt 
/ 9 there is dan~er. This f<'nr is the dnngcr and induces the 

No laws physical efT(tcts. 'Ye cannot in reality sutTcr 
o(maucr from breaking anything except a moral or 

12 spiritual Inw. The so-called laws of mortal belicf are 
destroy<,d by the understanding that Soul is immortal, 
and that mortal Inind cannot ll·gislate the times, periods, 

15 and tyP('s of dis(Oase, with which mortals die. God is the 
lawmaker, but lIe is not the author of barbarous codes. 
In infinite Life nnel Lo\"r there is no sickness, sin, nor 

18 death, and the ~cripturc:; ucc1ure that 'we live, move, and 
have our being ill the infinite God. 

3 \Ve should relieve our minds from the depressing thought 
tha.t we haye transgressed a material laW' and must of 
Corporeal necessity pay the penalty. Let us reassure 

6 penalties ourseh'cs ,,-itb the law of Lo\"e, God never 
punisbes man for doing right, for honest labor, or for 
deeds of kindncss, though they e~-pose him to fatigue, 

9 cold, heat, contagion. If man seems to incur the penalty 
through matter, this is but a belicf of mortal mind, not 
an enactment of ,,"isdom, and man has only to enter his 

12 protest ngainst this belief in order to annul it. 'rhrough 
this action of tIl ought and its results upon the body, the 
student will proye to himself, by small beginnings, the 

15 grand verities of Christian Science. 

l\lentaJIy 'contrad-ict eyery complaint from the body, 
30 Sin to be and rise to the true consciousness of Lite as 

overcome Loyer - as all that is pure, and bearing the 
fruits of Spirit. Fear is the fountain of sickness, 

. 1 and you master tear and sin thrcugh dh-ine ~find; hence 
it is through dh-ine ~lilld that you overcome disease. 

3 Only wliile fear or sin remains can it bring forth death. 
To cure a bodily ailment, e'-cry brokcn moral law should 
be taken into account and the error be rebuked. Fear, 

6 which is an element of all disease, must be cnst out to 
readjust the balance for God. Casting out eYil and fear 
enables truth to outweigh error. The only course is to 

.9 take antagonistic grounds against all that is opposed to 
the health, holiness, and harmony of ]Dan, God's image. 

Experience has proved to the author the fallacy of 
18 material systems in general, - that their theories are 

sometimes pernicious, and that their denials are better 
than their affirmations. 'YiII you bid a man let evils 

21 overcome him, assuring him tha.t aU misfortunes are from 
God, against whom mortals should not contend? \Vill 
you tell the sick tha.t their condition is hopeless, unless it 

24 can be aided by a drug or climate? Are material means 
the only refuge from fatal cllances? Is there no divine 
permission to conquer ~iscord of every kind with harmony, 

27 with Truth and Love? 

o 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

15 Prayers, in which God is not asked to heal but is be-
sought to take the po. tient to IIimsdf, do not bell ('fit the 
Aida in sick. An ill-tempered. complaining, or deccit-

18 ucUeu luI person should not be a nursc. The nurse 
should be t'hcerful, orderly, punctual, patient, lull of 
laith, ~ receptive to Truth nnd I.o,"c. 

"This is liCe eternal," says Jesus, - is, not sh"ll be; 
/.J • r and then he defines everlasting life as a present knowlcdge 

6 LJlcctemal of his Father and of himself, - the knowledge *' aa" prescot of Lo'·e. 'I'rnth. nnd T .ire. "This is life eter
nal, that they might lmow Thec, the only true God, and 

9 Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." The Scriptures 
say, "1\fan shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God," show-

12 ing that Truth is the actual life of man; but mankind 
objects to making this teaching practical. 

I! ' 

'" 

3 My first discovcry in the student's p~netiee was this: 
If the student silently called the disease by name, when 
N.min~ he argued against it, as a gcneral rule the body 
discaaea Id d 6 wou respon more quicklr, - just as a per-
son replies more readily when his name is spoken; but 
this was because the studcnt was not pcrfectly attuned to 

9 divine Science, and needed the arguments of truth for 
reminders. If Spirit or the power of dh"ine Lo,·e bcar 
witness to the truth, this is the ultimatum, the scientific 

12 l\'ay, and the healing is instantaneous. " 

You may call the disease by name when you mentally 
deny it; but by naming it audibly, you are liable uneIer 

12 Eloqueat some circumstances to impress it upon the 
"aileace thought. The power of Christian Science and 

divine Love is omnipotent. It is indeed adequate to un
IS clasp the hold and to destroy disease, Sill, and death. 

. ." 

15 To fix truth steadfastly in your patients' thougllts, ex .. 
plain Christian Science to them, but not too soon, - not 
until your patients are prepared for the explanation,-

18 Jest you array the sick against their own interests by troub
ling and perplexing their thought. The Christian Scien
tist's argument rests on the Christianly scientific basis of 

21 being. The Scripture dcclares, "The Lord He is God 
(good]; there is none else beside IIim." Even so, harmony 
is universal, and discord is unreal. Christian Science de-

24 clares that l\lind is substance, also that matter neither 
leels, suffers, nor enjoys. IIoid these points strongly in 
view. Keep in mind the verity of being, - that man is 

2'1 the image and likeness of God, in whom all being is 
painless and permanent. Remember that man's perfcc
tion is real and unimpeach:Lblc, whereas imperfcction is 

30 blameworthy, unreal, and is not brought about by divine 
Love. -
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
CHRISTIAN SCI ENCE PltACTICE 

24 The sick know nothing of the mental process by 
which they are depleted, and next to nothing of the 
EyD thourht metaphysical method by l\·hich they can be 

21 dcpJetca healed. II they ask about their disease, tell 
them only what is best for them ,to know. Assure them 
that they think too much about their ailments, and 

30 have already heard too much on that subject. Turn 
their thoughts :nvay from their' bodies to higber ob
jects; Teach them that their being is sustained' by 

1 Spirit, not by. matter, and that they find health, peace, 
and harmony In God, divine Lov~. -

3 Give sick people credit for sometimes knowing more . 
than their doctors. Always support their trust in the 
Helpful CD- power of l\Iind to sustain the body. Never 

6 couraremeat tell the sick that they have more courage 
than strength. Tell them rather, that their strength 
is in proportion to their courage. If you make the sick 

9 realize this great truism, there will be 110 reaction from 
over-exertion or from excited conditions. l\Iaintain 
the facts of Christian Science, - that Spirit is God, and 

12 therefore cannot be sick; that "'hat is termed matter 
cannot be sick; that all causation is !\Iind, acting 
through spiritual law. Then bold your ground with 

15 the unshaken understanding of Truth and Lo\~e, and 
you will win. 'Yhen you silence the witness agalllst your 
plea, you destroy the e\'idence, for the disease disap-

18 pears. The evidence before the corporeal senses is not 
the Science of immortal man. 

12 It must be clear to you that sickness is DO more 
the reality of being than is sin. This mortal dream 
Truthful of sidmess, sin, and 'death should cease 

15 arcwnCDta through Christian Science. Then one dis
ease would be as readily destroyed as another. ,,'hat
ever the belief is, if arguments are used to destroy it, 

18 the belief must be repudiated, and the negation must ex-
tend to the supposed disease and to whate\"er decides its 
type and symptoms. Truth is affirmative, and c~>Dfers 

21 harmony. All metaphysical logic js inspired by this sim
ple rule of Truth, whieh governs all reality. By the 
truthful arguments you employ, and especially by the 

24 spirit of Truth and Lo\Oe ,,"hich you entertain, you will 
heal the SiCk. 

1 'A moral question may hinder the recovery of the sick. 
Lurking error, lust, envy, re\"t'ng~, ~aIic~, or hate will 

3 perpetuate or even create the. behef In disease. Erro~:i 
of all sorts tend in this direction. Your true course IS 

to destroy the toe, and lea\'c thc field to Go~, Life. Trllth+ 
6 and Lo\·('. remcmbl'l"ing that God and Ills Ideas alone 

are real and harmoniolls. 

, 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

If it is found necessary to treat· against relapse, know 
that disease or its symptoms cannot change forms, nor 

1 go from one part to another, (or Truth destroys disease. 
There is no metastasis, no stoppage of harmonious 

3 Truecovern- action, no paralysis. Truth not error, Love 
IDCnt orm_ not hate, Spirit not matter, go\"ems m~.n" 
students do not readily heal themselves, they should 

6 early call an e.'tperienced Christian Scientist to aid 
them. If they are unwilling to do this for themselves, 
they need only to know that error cannot produce this 

9 unnatural reluctance. 

Mind is the natural stimulus of the body, but erro
neous belief, taken at its best, is 110t promothoe of health 

2' Proper or happiness. Tell the sick that they can 
.Umulua meet disease fearlessly, if they only realize 
that divine Love gives them all power over every physical 

27 action and condition. 

12 In medical practice objections would be raised if one 
doctor should administer a drug to counteract the work-
Opposing ing of a remedy prescribed by another doctor. 

15 meatality It is equally important in metaphysical prac-
tice that the minds which surround· your patient should 
not act against your influence by continually expressing 

18 such opinions as may alarm or discourage, - either by 
giving antagonistic advice or through unspoken thoughts 
resting on your patient. 'Vhile it is certain that the 

21 divine Mind can remove any obstacle, still you need the 
ear of your auditor. It is not more difficult to make your
self heard mentally while others are thinking about your 

24 patients or cODYersing with them, if you understand 
Christian Science - the oneness and the allness of divine 
Love; but it is well to be alone with God and the sick 

27 when treating disease. 

Death is but another phase of the. dream that exist
ence can be material. ~othing can interfere with the 

15 Mortality harmony of being nor end the existence of 
vanquished mall in Science. l\-Ian is the same after as 
before a bone is broken or the body guillotined. If man 

18 is ne\"er to o\"ercome death, why do the S('riptures say, 
uThe last enemy that shall be destroyed is death "? The 
tenor of the ,Yo rd. shows that we shall obtain the victory 

21 o,oer death in proportion as we o'"ercome sin. The grrat 
difficulty lies in ignorance of what God is. God, tifr, 
Truth, and Lo,oe make man undying. Immortal ~lil1ci. 

24 gO\·ernlllg ali, must be acknowledged as supreme in the 
physical realm, so-called, as well as in the spiritual. 

( 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

Jesus said (John "iii. 51), II If a man keep my saying, 
he shall never see death." That statement is not con-

I fined to spiritual life, but includes all the phenomena of 
existence. Jesus demonstrated this, healing the dying 

3 Lite all- and raising the dead.. Xt-Iortal mind must part 
IDclwve with error, must put off itself with its deeds, 
and immortal manhood, the Christ ideal, will appear. 

6 Faith should enlarge its borders and strengthen its base 
by resting upon Spirit instead of matter. When man 

. gives up his belief in death, he will advance more rapidly 
9 towards God, Lir~, nnr! I.o,"c, Beliel in sickness and 

death, as certainly as belief in sin, tends to shut out the 
true sense of LiCe and· health. 'Vhen will mankind wake 

12 to this great fact in Science? 

Ah I . but Christ, Truth,' the spirit of Life and the 
.. friend of l\Iortal ~Ian, can open wide those prison doors 
1 and set the captive free. Swilt on the wings of dh'ine 

Love, there comes a despatch: "Delay the e.'teeution; 
3 - the prisoner is not guilty." Consternation fills 

Appeal to • • d S I' It I . hirber the prlSon-yar. ome exc aIm, t IS con-
tribUDal 1 d"" Oth trary to aw an Justice. ers say, 

6 "The law of Christ supersedes our laws; let us follow 
Christ." 

Then what jurisdiction had his H~nor, Judge Jledicine, 
in tWs case? To him I might say, in Bible language, "Sit-

30 test thou to judge ... after the law, and commandest ... 
to be smitten contrary to the law?" The only jurisdiction 
to which the prisoner can submit is that of Truth. [iff'. nil 

33 .Loye. If they condemn him not, neither snat u ge. e i
cine condemn him; and I ask that the prisoner be restored 
to the liberty of which he has been unjustly deprived. 

15 Prior to the night of his arrest, the prisoner summoned 
two professed friends, Materia :Uedica and Physiology, to 
prevent his committing liver-complaint, and thus save him 

18 from arrest. But they brought with them Fear, the sheriff, 
to precipitate the result which they were called to prevent. 
It was Fear who handcuffed ~Iortal lIan and would now 

21 punish him. You have left Mortal lIan no alternatil'e. 
He must obey your law, fear its consequences, and be pun
ished for his fear. His friends struggled hard to rescue the 

2' prisoner from the penalty they considered justly due, but 
they were compelled to let him be taken into custody, trieu, 
and condemned. Thereupon Judge Medicine sat in judg-

27 ment on the case, and substantially charged the jury, tweIra 
Mortal Minds, to find the prisoner guilty. His Honor sen
tenced MortallIan to die for the very deeds which the di-

30 vine law compels man to commit. Thus the Court of Error 
construed obedience to the law of divine r..o~e as disobedi
ence to the law of Life. Claiming to protect lIortal )Inn 

33 in right-doing, that court pronounced a sentence of death 
for doing right. 

, 
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CJlRISTIA!i SCIENCF. PIlACTICE 

15 Christian Science turned from the abashed witn~se~, 
his words flushing as lightning in the perturb('d Ca('es 
of these worthies, Schol:lstic Thcolol!Y, :\latcria l\Ietiica, 

18 Ilhysiology, the blind Hypnotism, and the masked Per
sonal Sense, and said:-

God will smite you, 0 whited wnIls, for injuring in your 
21 ignorance the unfortunate :\Iortal ~lan who sought your 

aid in his struggles :lgainst liver-complaint and Death. 
You came to his rescue, only to fasten upon him !\n offence 

24 of which he was innocent. You aided and :lbctted Fear 
and Health-laws. You bctrnycd l\lortal :\Ian, meanwhile 
declaring Disease to be God's servant :lnd the rightc.'ous 

?:1 executor of His laws. Our higher st:ltutes declare you all, 
witnesses, jurors, and judges, to be offenders, ~waiting the 
sentence which General Progress and Divine Love will -30 pronounce. 

The Jury of Spiritual Senses agreed at onee upon a 
6 verdict, and there resounded throughout the ,·ast audience-

DIvIDe chamber of Spirit the cry, Not guilty. Then 
ftl'di~ the prisoner rose up regenerated, strong, free. 

g We noticed, as he shook hands with his counsel, Chris
tian Science, that all sallowness and debility had dig.. 
appeared. His form was erect and commanding, his 

12 countenance beaming with health and happiness. Divine 
Love had cast out fear. l\:[ortal ~.Jan, no longer sick 
and In prison, w:lIked forth, his feet "beautiful upon the 

15 mountains," as of one" that bringcth good tidings." 
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CHAPTER XIII 

TEACHING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Give inatruction to CI wise man, and he v'ill be yet u:i!er: teach a ju.' 
f1I4n, and he unll increaac in learning. - PnOVERBs. 

Christian Science silences human will, quiets fear with 
Truth and Lo\'e. and illustrates the unlabored motion 

21 Divinc of the dh'ine energy in healing the sick. Self-
cncrO' seeking, en,'Y, passion, pride, hatred, and 
revenge are cast out by the dh'ine lIind which heals 

24 disease. The human will which "muketh and worketh a lie 
hiding the diyine Principle of harmony, is de!structh'e t~ 
health, and is the cause of ~i~('ase rather than its cure. 

30 A sinner is afraid to cast the first stone. He may 
say, as a subterfuge, that evil is unreal, but to know it, 
he must demonstrate his statement. '1'0 assume that 

1 there are no claims of cyil and yet to indulge them, is 
a moral offence. Blindness and ~clf-righteousness cling 

3 Wickcd fast to iniquity. "1ben the Publican's wail 
eva.loa went out to the great heart of Lo\-e, it won his 
humble dcsire. Evil which obtains in thet:OcliIy senscs, 

6 but which the llcart condcmns, has no foundation; but if 
evil is uncondcmned, it is undenied and nurtured. Under 
such circumstances, to say that thcre is no evil, is an evil 

9 in itself. 'Yhen needed tell the truth concerning the lie. 
Evasion of Truth cripples integrity" and casts thee down 
from the pinnacle. 

12 Christian Science rises above the evidence of the cor
poreal senses; but jf you have not risen above sin your
Truth's erazuJ self, do not congratulate yoW'Self upon your 

IS ruulta bliIidness to c\il or upon the good you know 
and do not. A dishonest position is far from Christianly 
scientmc. "Ife that covereth his sins shall not prosper: 

is but whoso conlcsseth and forsa.keth them shall have 
mercy." Try to leave on every student's mind the strong 
impress of divine Science, a. high sense of the moral and 

21 spiritual qualifications requisite for healing, well knowing 
it to be impossible for error, evil, and bate to accomplish 
the grand results of Truth nnd Loyc. Thc reception or 

24 pursuit of instructions opposite to absolute Christian 
Science must always hinder scientific demonstration. 

f!'. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

TEACrlING CUltISTIAN SCIENCE 

21 \Vho, that has felt the perilous beliefs in lite, subsmnce, 
and intelligence separated frolu God, can say that there 
False clalma is no error of belief? I(riowing the claim of 

30 .nalbUateeS animal magnetism, that all evil combines in 
the belief of life, substunce, and intelligence in matter, 
electricity, animal nature, and organic life, who will deny 

1 that these are the errors which Truth must anu will an-
nihilate? 0 Christian Sci~ntists must live under the con-

3 stant pressure of the apostolic command to come out from 
the material world and be separate. They must re
nounce aggression, oppression and the pride of power. 

6 Christianity, with the crown oC Love upon her brow, 
must be their queen of life. --

Teach your students the omnipotence of Truth, which 
illustrates the impotence of error. The Wlderstanding, 

6 Impotence even in a degree, of the divine All-pol\oer de
o! hAte stroys fear, and plants the teet in the true path, 
- the path which leads to the house built without hands 

9 "eternal in the heavens." Human hate has no legiti
mate mandate and no kingdom. Loye is enthroned. 
That evil or matter has neither intelhgcnce nor power, 

12 is the doctrine of absolute Christian Science, and this is 
the great truth which strips all disguise from error. 

He, who understands in a sufficient degree the Princi
IS pie of ~Iind-hcaling, points out to his student error as 

Love the "Well as truth, the wrong as well as the right 
ir.ceDtive 0 practice. Loye lor God and man is the true 

18 incentive in both healing and teaching. ~ inspires, 
illumines, designates, and leads the way. Hight motives 
give pinions to thought., and strength and rreedom to 

21 speech and action. ~ is priestess at the altar of 
Truth. 'Vait patiently for dhine Love to moye upon the 
waters of mortal mind, and form the perfect concept. 

24 Patience- must "have her perfect work." 

Do not dismiss ;tudents at the cIo~e of a class term, 
feeling that you have no more to do for tbem. Let your 

27 Continuity lo\ing care and counsel support all their feeble 
orintCl'cat footsteps, until your students tread firmly in 
the straight and narrow way. The superiority of spir-

30 itual power o,-er sensuous is the central point of Chris
tian Science. Remember that the letter and mental 
argument are only human auxiliaries to aid in bringing 

t-
o \ 
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TEACHING CIIRISTIAN SCIE!iCE 

1 thought into accord with the spirit of Truth and Love, 
which heals the sick and the sinner. 

3 Ontology is defined as "the science of the necessary 
constituents and relations of all beings," and it under-
Onto!olY lies all metaph~o~ical practice. Our system of 

6 dcftDed l\lind-healing rests on the apprehension o~ the 
nature and essence of aU heing, - on the di"ine l\Iind 
and Love's essential qualities. Its pharmacy is moral, 

9 and its'medicine is intellectual and spiritual, though used 
for physical healing. Yet this most fundamental part of 
metaphysics is the one most difficult to understand and 

n demonstrate, for to the material thought all is material, 
till such thought is rectified by Spirit. 

-. Teacher and student should also be familiar with the 
6 obstetrics taught by this Science. To attend properly 

Scientific the birth of the new child, or divine idea, 
obstetrica you should so detach mortal thought from its 

9 material conceptions, that the birth will be natural and 
safe. Though gathering new energy, this idea cannot 
injure its useful surroundings ill the travail of spiritual 

12 birtho A spiritual idea has not a single clement of error, 
and this truth removes properly whatever is offenshoe. 
The new idea, coneeh'ed and born of Truth and Lo,°e'. is 

15 clad in white garments. Its beginning wilt be meek, its 
growth sturdy, and its maturity undeca~oing. \\'hen 
this new birth takes place,. the Christian Science infant 

18 is born of t.he Spirit, born of God, and can cause the 
mother no more suffering. By this we know that Truth 
is here and has fulfilled its perfect work. 

o 
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CIIAPTER. XIV 

RECAPITULATION 

For precept must be UpOfl precept, prtcept upon prtctpt: line upon 
line, linc upon line; here 4 littl~, and there 4 liUle. - 15.4.1.\8. 

1 THIS chapter is from the first edition of the author's 
class-book, copyrightcd in IBiD., After much labor 

3 and increased spirit~al understanding, she revised that 
treatise for this volume in 18i5. Absolute Christian 
Science pervades its statements, to elucidate scientific 

.6 metaphysics. 

QUESTIONS .-\ND A.~SWEns 

Question. - "11at is God? 
9 Allsu'er. - God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, infinite 

r.lind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 

1 Question. - lYhat are the demands of the Science' of 
Soul? 

3 Answer. - The first demand of this Science is, "Thou 
shalt haye no other gods before me." This me is Spirit. 
Twochict Therefore the command means this: Thou shalt 

6 command, have no intelligence, no lite, no substance, no 
truth, no love, but that which is spiritual. The second 
is like unto it, "Thou shalt loye thy neighbor as thyself." 

9 It should be thoroughly understood that all men have one 
l\find, one God and Father, one Life, Truth, and Lo;:;; 
~Iankind ~'ilI become perfect in proportlon as tIllS fact 

12 becomes apparent, war will cease and the true brother
hood of man will be established. Hll\ring no other gods, 
turning to no other but the one perfect :\Iind to guide 

15 him, man is the likeness of God, pure and eternal, hav-
ing that r.Iind whieh was also in Christ. 

Question. - What is substance? . 
.A.n.rwer. - Substance is tha.t which is eternal and inca-

18 pable of discord and decay. Truth, Life, and Lo\"e are 
Spiritual substance, as the Scriptures use ttL, woril in 
aYDODY1D8 IIebrews: II The substance of things hoped 

21 for, the evidence of things not seen." Spirit, the synonym 
of ~1ind, Soul, or God, is the only rea) substance. The 
spiritual universe, including individual man, is a com-

24 pound idea, reflecting the divine substance of Spirit. 

r
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Quution. - 'Vhat is intelligence? 
An.ncsr. - Intelligence is omniscience, omniprcsp.nce, 

9 and omnipotence. It is the primal and et('rnnl quality 
of infinit~ :hIind, of the triune Principle, - Lire. 'fruth. 
and Love, - named God. 

'Ve lose the high signification oC omnipotence, when 
after admitting that God, or good, is omnipresent and 

27 The ao1e has all-power, we still bclieve there is another 
,oycmor power, named evil. This belief that there 
is more than one mind is as pernicious to divine theology 

30 as· are ancient mythology and pagan idolatry. 'Vith 
lone I·'ather, even God, the whole family of man would 

be brethren; and ~'ith one l\:Iind and that God, or good, *" 3 the brotherhood of man would consist of Love and Truth, 
and have unity of Principle and spiritual power WhlcIl 
constitute divine Science. The supposed existence of 

6 more than one mind was the basic error of idolatry. This 
error assumed the loss of spiritual power, the loss of the 
spiritual presence of Lite as infinite Truth without an 

9 unlikeness, and the loss of Love as eyer ptesent and 
uni\~ersal. ---

Question. - Are doctrines and creeds a benefit to man? 
An.slur. -The author subscribed to an orthodox 

24 creed in early youth, and tried to adhere to it until she 
The test or caught the first gleam of that which inter
experiencc prets God as abo\·e mortal sense. This 

27 view rebuked human beliefs, and gaye the spiritual im-
port, expressed through Scicnce, of all that proceeds 
from the divine ~lilld. Since then her highest creed has 

30 been dhpine Science, which, reduced to human apprehen
sion, she has nall~ed Christian Science. ~.his Science 

1 teaches man that God is the only Life, and that this Life 
is Truth and Lo' ... e; that God is to be understood, adored, 

3 and demonstrated; that divine Truth casts out supposi
tional error and heals the sick. 

18 In an age of ecclesiastical de~potism, Jesus introduced 
the teaching and practice of Christianit~" affording the 
!esuuaot proof of Christianity's truth and lo,'c; but to 

21 ocl reach his example and to test its uncrring Sci-
ence according to his rulc, healing sickness. sin, and 
death, a better understanding of God as di,'inE' Prin-

24 ci Ie, Lo'·e, rather than personality or the lUan .Jesus, is 
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Jesus established what he ~aid by cI(,1I1onstration, 
27 thus making his acts of higher importancc than his 

Jean not words. lie proved what he taught. This 
understood is the Sciencc' of Christianity. Jesus proct"d 

30 tbe Principle, which h('als the siek and ca~b out error, 
. to be divine. Few, ]lOwever, exccpt his students UJl
derstood in the. least his teachings and their glorious 

1 proofs, - namely, that Life. Truth, and Lo},:$ (the Prin
ciple of this unacknowledged ticiellce) destroy all error, 

3 evil, disease, and death. 

U sin, sickness, and dcath are as real as Life, Trm:!t;= 
Rnd to'-e. then they must all he from the same source; 

18 Divine God mllst bc their autbor. Now Jesus came 
!uUilmeat to destroy sin, sickness, and death; yet the 
Scriptures aver, "I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil." 

21 Is it possible, then, to belie\re that the c,-iIs "rhich Jesus 
Ihred to destroy arc real or the offspring of the dhine 
l\"ilI? 

Que.ttion. - "nat is man? 
6 Anszcer. -1\lan is not matter; he is not made up of 

brain, blood, bones, and other material elements. The 
Fleshly fae- Scriptures inform us that man is made in 

9 tors unreal the image and likeness of God. :\Iatter is 
not that likeness_ The likeness of Spirit cannot be so 
unlike Spirit. l'Ian is spiritual and pt'rfect; and bt ... 

12 cause he is spiritual and perfect, he must be so under-
stood in Christian Science. )Ian ·is idea, the image, of 
Lo,-ej he is not physique_ He is the compound idea of 

15 God, including all right ideas; the g(,lleric term for 
all that rellects God's image and likene~s; the conscious 
identity of being as found in Science, in which man is 

18 the reflection of God, or ~Iind, and therefore is eternal; 
that which has no separate mind froJU God; that which 
has not a single quality underh'ed from Deity; that which 

21 possesses no life, intelligence, nor creath-e power of his 
own, but reBects spiritually all that bdongs to his :\Iaker. 

'Vhen speaking oC God's children, not tbe children of 
men, Jesus said, "The kingdom of God is within you;" 

30 The Idngdoaa tbat is, Truth and Lo\"c reign in the real 
withla hi 1 . G d" . man, sowing t lat man 10 0 S Image IS 
unfallen and eternal. Jcsus beheld in Scicnce the per-

~ .• 
~ 
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1 feet lOan, who appeared to him where sinning mortal 
man appears to mortals. In this perfect man the Saviour 

3 saw God's own likeness, and this correct view of man 
healed the sick. Thus Jesus taught that the kingdolD 
of God is intact, unh·ersal, and that Ill:m is pure and holy. 

6 l\fan is 110t a material hnbitation for Soul; he is himself 
spiritual. Soul, bcing Spirit, is seen in nothing impcrfect 
~~r material. 

Quution. - "7Jlat are body and Soul? 
A~wc~ .. - Identity is the reflection of Spirit, the re-

21 flection In multifarious forms of the living Princ·j )Ie 
Reflection =. Soul is the substance, Life. ane Int~ Ji-
ofSpfrit f 

gence 0 mun, ,,-hich is indh-jdualizcd but not 
24 in matter. Soul can ne,pcr reflect anythinno in'fcrior to 

Spirit. 0 

- . 
3 \Vill-power is but a product of belief, and this belief 

commits. depredations on harmony. Human will is an 
WDI. ! animal propensity, not a faculty of Soul. 

6 an an~ ·'Hence it cannot go'"ern man aright. Chris-
propcomty • S· T Lo h .. tian clence re,peals ruth :md ve as t e 
motive-p~wers of man. 'Vill- blind, stubborn,Tnd head-

9 long - cooperates with appetite and p3ssion. From this 
cooperation arises its evil. From this also comes its pow
erlessness, since all pOl\"er belongs to God, good. 

12 The Science of l\Iind needs to be tmdcrstood. Until 
it is understood, mortals are more or less deprived of 
Theories Truth. fluman theories are helplcss to make 

15 helpless man harmonious or immortal, since he is so 
already, according to Christian Science. Our only need 
is to know this and reduce to practice the real man's j[-

18 Yi~e. Principle. Lo,"* 

Is it not a species of infidelity to belic,"e that so great 
6 a \\·ork as the l\Iessiah's was done for himself or for God, 

Inexhau.tlbtc who needed no help from Jesus' example to 
diviDe Love preserve the etcrnal harmony? But mortals 

9 did need this help, and Jesus pointed the way for them. 
. Divine Lo\re always has met and alwa.ys will meet every 

human need. It is not well to imagine that Jesus demon-
12 strated the divine power to heal only Cor a select number 

or for a limited period of time, since to all mankind and 
in every hour, divine Love supplics all good. 

15 The miracle of gr~ no miracle to Love. Jesus 
demonstrated the inability oC corporeality, as well as the 
Reason infinite ability of Spirit, thus helping erring 

18 and Sdace human sense to flee Crom its own convictions 
and seek safety in divine Science. Reason, rightly di
rected, serves to correct the errors of corporeal sensei but 

21 sin, sickness, and death l\'iU secm real (even as the ex-
periences of the slccping dream seem real) until the Sci
ence of man's eternal harmony breaks their illusion with 

24 the unbroken reality of scientific being. 
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Question. - now ('un I pro~ress mo!;t rapidly in the. 
undcrstanding of Christian Sdcnce? 

27 Anstccr. - Study thorotighly the Icttcr and imbibe 
the spirit. Adhere to the divine Principle of Chris
Rudiments tian Science and follow the behests or God, 

30 aad erowth abiding steadtustly in wisdom, Trnthb d'wj. 
Love_ III thc Science of )Iind, you will soon ascertain 

1 that error cannot destroy error. You will also learn 
that in Science there is no transfer of evil suggestions 

3 from one mortal to another,' for thcre is but one l\:Iind, 
and this ever-present omnipotent l\Iind is reBected by 
man and governs the entire uuhrerse. You will learn 

6 that in Christian Scicnce the first duty is to obey 
God, to have one Alind, and to love another as. 
yourself . 

9 We all must learn that Life is God. Ask ,-ourself: 
Am I living the life that approaches the suprcme good? 
CoaditJoQ Am I demonstrating the healing po",-er of 

12 o{progreaa Truth and Love? If so, then the way will 
grow brighter ., Wlto the perfect day." Your fruits 
will pro'·e what the understanding of God brings to man. 

15 Hold perpetually this thought, - that it is the spiritual 
idea, the Holy Ghost and Christ, which enables you to 
demonstrate, with scientific certainty, the rule or healing, 

18 based upon its dhine Principle, Lo,-e, underlying, over
lying, and encompassing all true b~ing. 

4. 'Ve acknowledge Jesus' atonement as the cvi
dence of divine, efficacious Lo\"e, unfolding man's unity 

15 with God through Christ Jesus the 'Yay-shower; and 
we acknowledge that man is saved through Christ, 
through Truth. Lifc, anri Lo'-c as dcmonstrated by the 

18 Galilean Prophet in healing the sick and overcoming 
sin and death. . . 

( 
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CHAPTER XV 

GENESIS 

And 1 appeared unto Abraham, unto 1:cane, and unto Jacob by tI,~ 
fttlme 01 God Almighty; but by _Uy name JeI,ormh. wa.! I ,wt knou-n I,} 
them. - EXODUS. 

All things toere mOOe by Him; and without lIim 1Ca3 not anythi"g 
made Uud tD43 made. In IIim WQ,S lile; and the li/~ U'Q,S th~ light 01 
mm.-JOHN. 

1 SCIENTIFIC interpretation of the Scriptures prop
erly starts with the beginning of the Old Testa-

3 spirituaJ In- ment, chiefly because the spiritual import of 
terpretatioD the 'Yord, in its earliest articulations, often 
seems so smothered by the immediate context as to 

6 require explication; whereas the Xew Testament narra
tives are clearer and come nearer the heart. Jesus il
lumines them, showing the poverty of mortal existence, 

9 but richly recompensing human want and 'woe with 
spiritual gain. 'rhe incarnation of Truth, that amplifi
cation of wonder and glory which angels ('ould only 

12 whisper and l\'hich God illustrated by light and har
mony, is consonant with eyer-present Love. So-ralled 
mystery and miracle, which subscr\'e die end of natural 

15 good, are explained by that LO\'e for whose rest the 
weary ones sigh when needin~thing more nath·e 
to their immortal cra vil1gs than the history of perpetual 

18 evil. 

Jl EXEGESIS 

Genesis i. 1. In the beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth. 

"l4: The infinite has no beginning. This l\'ord beginning 
is employed to signify tI,e only, - that is, the eternal vcr-
Jdeo aDd ity and unity of God and man, including 

27 ideAtities the Wliverse. The creath"e Principle - J ,if s, 
Truth, and I~(we - is God. The universe reflects God. 
There 15 but one creator and one creation. This crfOR-

1 tion consists of the unlolding of spiritual ideas and their 
identities, wllich are embraced in .the infiuite :\lind and 

3 fore\Oer reflected. These ideas range froUl the infini
tesimal to infinity, and the highest ideas are the sons 
and daughters of God. 
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6 Genesi8 i. 2. And the earth was without form, and void; 
and darkness was upon the f:lce of the deep. And the 
spirit of God moved upon the face of the watcrs. 

9 The divine Principle and idea constitute spiritual har .. 
mony, - heaven and eternity. In the unh'crse of Truth, 
Spiritual matter is unknown .. No supposition of error 

12 hannonv entcrs there. Divine Science, the " .. ord of 
God, saith to the darkn('ss upon the fnce of error, If God 
is All-in-all," and the Ji~ht of ever-pres('nt I..o,"e illumines 

15 the universe. lience the cternal wonder, -= timt infinite 
space is peopled with God's ideas, reflecting Him in 
countless spiritual forms. 

6 All questions as to the divine creation being both 
spiritual and material are answered in this passage, for 
Light preced- though solar beams are not yet included in 

9 in, the SUD the record of creation, still there is litiht .. This 
light is not from the sun nor from yolcanie Barnes, but it 
is the reyclation of Truth und of spiritual idens. This 

12 also shows that there is no place wherc God's light is not 
scen, since Truth, Life. and J...o'"c fill immensity and are 
eYer-present. \Vas not dus a-;e\"clation instead of a 

15 creation? 

Spirit imparts the understanding which uplifts ('on
sciousness and l('ads into all truth. The Psalmist saith: 

18 Understand- liThe Lord on high is mightier than the noise 
In, impaned of manv ,vaters yea than the mipht,,· wa\·es of J , .. , 0 J 

the sea." Spiritual sense is the disccrnment of spiri tual 
21 good. Understanding is the line of demarca tion betW('l'll 

the real and unrcal. Spiritual understanding unfolds 
~:Iilld, - Life, Truth. and Love, - and dCUlonstrates the 

24 divine sense, glnng the spti'ltual proof of the universe in 
Christian Science. 

Gene:,-is i. 11. And God said, Let the earth bring forth 
12 grass, the herb yit'lding seed, and the fruit tree yielding 

fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the c3.rth: 
and it was so. 

15 The universe of Spirit reflects the creathoe power of 
the divine Principle, or Life, which reproduces the multi
Divine tudinous fOloms of :\lind and A'ovt'rns the nml-

18 propacatioD tiplication of the compound i(len man. The 
tree and hcrb do not yicld lruit hecause of any propngat- ( 
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ing power of their own, but bccause th('y reflect the ~Iind 
21 which includes all. A mat('rial world implics a rnorbtl 

mind and mall a creator. Tlw scielltific divine crC'ntion 
declares immortall\linu and the unh'crse crC'ated by God. 

24 Infinite l\Iind creatt's and go,·crns all, frorn the men
tal molecule to infinity. This divine I)l'incipie of all 
Eve .... ppear- e~llrcss~s Science nncl art throughout His 

27 Inr creation creation, nnd the immortality of man and the 
universe. Creation is e,'cr appcnrin~, nnd must ever con
tinue to appear from the nature of its inexhaustible source. 

30 ~rortal sense inverts this np(>('nring and calls idcas mate- . 
rial. Thus misinterpreted, the divine idea seems to fall 

1 to the level of a human or material belief, called mortal 
man. Dut the seed is in itself, only as the dh-ine !\Iind 

3 is All and reproduces 0.11- 4S :\lilld is the multiplier, 
and 1\find's infinite idea., man and the universe, is the 
product. The only intelligence or substance of a thought, 

6 a seed, or a Hower is God, the creator of it. l\:Iind is the 
Soul of all. Mind is Life, Truth, and Love ,,-hich gov
erns all. 

9 Genesis i. 12. And the earth brought forth grass, and 
herb yielding seed after llis kind, and the tree yielding 
fruit, whose seed was in itself, aiter. his kind: and God saw 

12 that it was good. 

God determines the gender of His own ideas. Gen
der is mental, not material. The seed ",ithin itself i.; 

15 Mid's pure the pure thought emanating from di vine 
tbourht :hIind. The feminine gender is not yet ex
pressed in the te.n. Gender means simply Lind or sort, 

18 and does not necess:trily refer either to ma~culjnity or 
femininity. The ,,·ord is not confined to sexuality, and 
grammars always recognize a neuter gender, neither 

21 male nor female. The l\Iind or intelligence of produc-
tion names the female gender last in the ascending order 
of creation. The intelligent individual idea, be it male 

24 or female, rising from the lesser to the greater, unfolds 
the infinitude of Lo\·e. ---

8 Genesis i. 15. .And let them be for lights in the finna
ment of the heaven, to give light upon the earth: and it 
was 80. 

9 Truth and I.ove enlighten the understanding, in whose 
"light shall we see light;" and this illumination is re
flected spiritually by all ~-ho walk in the light and turn 

·12 away from a false material sense. 
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Gcnem i. 16. And God made two great lights; the 
greater light to rule the ilily, and the lesser light to rule tho 

15 night: He made the stars also. 

The sun is a metaphorical representation ot Soul out
side the body, giving existence and intelligence to the 

18 Geology unh"erse. 1,0vo alone can impart the limit-
• Callum less idea of infiii'ite !\Iind. Geology hns never 
explained the earth's formations; it cannot e>.:plaill them. 

21 There is no Scriptural aUusion to solar light until time has 
been already divided into evening and morning; and the 
allusion to fluids (Genesis i. 2) indicates a supposed for-

24 mation of" matter by the resolving of fluids into solids, 
analogous to the suppositional resohing of thoughts into 
material things. , 

27 Light is a symbol o~ l\~i~d, of fife. Truth. anel L2Y~ 
Spiritual and not n Yltahzmg property of matter. ~
eubc!iviaJoa ence reveals only one l\Iind, and this one shin-

30 ing by its own light and go"eerning the uniyerse, including 

1 man, in perfect harmony. This :\Iilld forms ideas, its 
own images, subdivides and radiates their borrowed light, 

3 intelligence, and so explains the Scripture phrase, "whose 
seed is in itself." Thus God's ideas" multiply and re
plenish the earth." 'fhe dh-ine l\Iind supports the sub-

6 limity, magnitude, and infinitude of spiritual creation. 

Genesis i. 20. And God said, Let the waters bring forth 
abundantly t·he moving creature that hath life, and fowl 

21 that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of 
heaven. 

To mortal mind, the unh"crse is liquid, solid, and aeri-
24 form. Spiritually interpreted, rocks and mountains stand 

Soarin~ for solid and grand ideas. Animals and mor
uplta' ODS tals metaphoricaJly present the gradation of 

27 mortal thought, rising in the scale of intelligence, taking 
form in masculine, feminine, or neuter gender. The 
fowls, which fiy above the earth in the open firmament 

1 of heaven, correspond to aspiratiolls soaring beyond and 
above corporeality to the understanding of the incorporeal 

3 and divine Principle, Love. 

Genesis i. 21. And God created great wbales, and every 
living creature that mOl"eth, which the waters broughfforth 

6 abundantly, after their kind, and el"cry winged io~rl after 
his kind: and God saw that it was good. 

Spirit is symbolized by strength, presence, and power, 
9 and also by holy thoughts, winged with Love. These an-

Seraphic gels of His presence, whicn Ilave the holiest 
eymbob charge, abound in the spiritual atmosphere of 

12l\Iind, and consequently reproduce their own character
istics. Their individual forms we know not, but we do 
know that their natures are allied to God's nature; and 

15 spiritual blessings, thus typified, are the externalized, yet 
subjective, states of faith and spiritual understanding. 

( 
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Undcrst4'lnding the control "'hich 1o'·c held over all, 
27 Daniel felt safe in the lions' den, and I'aul pro\·cd the 

Creaturesof 'riper to be harmless. All of God's creatures, 
God uaefw moving in the harmony of Scicnce, are harm-

30 less, useful, indestructible.. A. realization of this grand 
verity was a source of strength to the ancient worthies. 

1 It supports Christian healing, and ~nabl('s its 'J>osse~sor 
to emulate the example of Jesus. ~ And God saw that 

3 it was good." 
Patience is symbolizcd by the tireless worm, creeping 

over lofty summits, perse\'ering in its intent. 'rhc ser
S The serpent pent of God's creating is neither subtlc nor 

harmleu poisonous, but is a wisc idea, charming in its· 
adroitness, tor Lo\·c's ideas arc subj('ct to the :\Iind whic·h 

9 forms them, ~ power which changcth the serpent 
in to a staff. 

Gene8i8 i. 26. And God said, Let us make man in our 
12 image, after our likeness; and lct thcm havc dominion ovcr 

the fish of thc sea, and over the fowl of thc air, and over 
the cattle, and over all the earth, and ovcr cycry crceping 

16 thing that creepeth upon the earth. 

The eternal Elohim includes the fore\'er universE'. 
The name Elohim is in the plural, but this plurality of 

18 Elohistic Spirit does not imply more than one God, nor 
plurality does it imply three persons in one. It rrlat('s 
to the oneness, the tri-unity of Life. Truth. :tnrf 1.0" . 

21 "Let tl,em, have dominion." J an lS t H! tauH rname 
. for all ideas, - the sons and daughters of God. All that 

God imparts moves in accord with Him, reflecting good-
24 ness and power. 

Your mirrored reflcction is your own imagc or lik('
n~. If you lift a wcight, your rcBection does this also. 

27 Reftectecl If you speak, the lips of this likeness mo\'c in 
Ukeneaa accord with yours. Now compnre man before 
the mirror to his divine I>rinciple, God. Call the mirror 

30 divine Science, and call man the rcflection. Then note 
1 how true, according to Christian Science, is the reflection 

to its original. As the rcHection of yourself appears in 
3 the mirror, so you, being spiritual, qre the reflection of 

God. The substance, Life, intelli~ence. Truth. and L,,\·* 
\,"bich constitute Deity, are rl]ectcJ Gy illS CXl'!ltiOJ1; 

6 and l\'hen ,,·e subordinate the false testimony of the 
corporeal senses to tIle facts of Science, "'e shall see 
this true likeness and reflection c\"ery,,·here. 

9 God fasJlions all things, after His own likencss. Litc 
is reflected in existence, Truth in truthfulness, God in 

f!!!!r 
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Lovelmpartll goodness, wInch unpart tllClr own pence and 
12 beauty permancnce. Love, redolcnt l\'ith unselfish-

ness, bathes all in bcaut;3i:rlight. 'fJle grass bcncath 
our feet silelltly exclaims, liThe meck shall inhcrit the 

15 earth." The modest al'butus sends hcr sweet bl'cath to 
heaven. The great rock gh'cs shadow and sllelter. The 
sunlight glints from the church-dome, glances into the 

18 prison-ceIl, glides into the sick-chambcr, brightcns the 
flower, beautifics the hmdsc:lpe, blesses the e:lrth. !\Ian, 
made in His J.ikeness, posscsses and reflects God's domin-

21 ion over all the earth. nIan and "'oman as coexistent 
and eternal with God foreyer reflect, in glorified quality, 
the infinite Father-:Uother God. 

24 Genesis i. 27. So God created man in His own image, 
in the image of God created He him; male and female 
created He them. 

27 To emphasize this momentous thought, it is repented 
that God made man in His own image, to reBect the 
Ideal mIlD divine Spirit. It follows that man is a generic 

30 and womaa term. ~lasculine, feminine, and neuter gen
ders are human concepts. In one of the ancient lan-

1 guages the word (or man is used also as the synonrm oC 
mind. This definition has been weakened by anthropo-

3 morphism, or a humanization of Deity. The word all
thropo71lorpllic, in such a phrase as "an anthropomorphic 
God," is deri\'ed from two Greek words, signifying man 

6 and form, and may be defined as a mortally mental at-
tempt to reduce Deity to corporeality. The Iife-gh'ing 
quality of :\1ind is Spirit, not matter. The ideal man 

9 corresponds to creation, to intelligence, and to Truth. 
The ideal woman corresponds to Life ano to Lm'p, In 
divine Science, we ha\'e not as llluch authorlt~· fo~ con-

12 sidering God masculine, as we have (or considering 
Him feminine, for LO\'e imparts the dearest idea of 
Deity. 

. -
Genesis i. 28. And God blessed them, and God said unto 

them, Be fruitful, and multiply, nnd r('pleni~h thc' earth, 
27 and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea, 

and ovcr the fow! of the air, and over every lh'ing 'thing 
that moveth upon the earth. 

30 Divine LO\'e bles~es its own ideas, and causes them to 
multiply, - to manifest His power. :\1an is not made 
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1 to till the soil. llis birthright is dominion, not sub
Blrthrf,ht jection. He is lord of the belief in earth 

3 01 mao and heaven, - himself subordinat~ alone to 
his Maker. This is the Science of being. 

Genesis i. 29, 30. And God said, Behold, I have gi,pen 
6 you every herb bcaring eeed, which is upon the face of all 

the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree 
yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. ~\nd to e"'cry 

o beast of the earth, and to every fmv} of the nir, and to 
everything Umt crcepeth upon the ~n.rth, wherein there is 
'life, I have gil·en eT'ery green herb for meat: and it 

12 was so. 

God gives the lesser idea or Himself for a link to the 
greater, and in return, the higher always protects the 

15 Aaalstance In lower. The' rich in spirit help the poor in 
brotherhood one grand brotherhood, all having the same 
Principle, or Father; and blessed is that man who sceth 

18 his brother's need and supplieth it, seeking his own in , 
another's good. Love giveth to tile least spiritual idea 
might, immortality, ana goodness, ",·hich shine through 

21 all as the blossom shines through the bud. All the varied 
expressions of God reflect health, holiness, immortality
infinite Life, Truth. nnd Love. 

Gene8is ii. 1. Thus the heavens and the earth v.·cre 
finished, and all the host of them. 

9 Thus the ideas of God in unhoersal being nre complete 
and forever expressed, for Science rcyeals infinity and 
lalinity the fatherhood and motherhood of r .on~. Ii u-

12 measureless man capacity is slow to discern a~ grasp 
. God's creation and the divine power and presence which 

go with it, demonstrating its spiritual origin. l'Iortals 
15 can never know the infinite, until they throw off the old 

man and reach the spiritual image and likcncss. ''"hat 
can fathom infinity I How shall we declare Him, till, 

18 in the language of the apostle, II we all come in the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, un to 
a perfect man, unto the measure of the staturc of the Cul-

21 ness of Christ"? 

3 ~nfath~mable ~!ind_ is .expressed. The depth, breadth, 
height, nught, maJesty, and glory of infinite Lo',"(~ fill all 
LovellDdmu space. That is enough! Human language 

6 CoeziateDt t I . _I!. • I can repca on yan llwmteslma part of what 
exists. The absolute ideal, man, is no morc seen nor 
comprehended by mortals, than is his infinite Principle, 9'=. Principle and its idea, man, are coexistent and 
eternal. The numerals of infinity, called aercn daga, cnn 
never be reckoned according to the calcndar of timc. 

12 T!tese days will appear as mortality disappears, and they 
will reveal eternity, newness of Life, in which nIl sense of 
error forever disappears and thought accepts the divine 

15 infinite calculus. 

r..~ 
"-iT 
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This latter part of the second chapter of Genesi~, which 
portrays Spirit as supposedly cooperating with matter in 

27 Hypothetical constructing the uni \rerse, is based on some 
n:vCnal hypothesis of error, for the Scripture just pre-
ceding declares God's work to be finished. Docs LiCe,.· 

30 Truth, and I..o,·e produce death, error, and hatred? jjo~ 
the crea tor coridemn His own crt:ation? Does the un
erring Principle of di\'ine law change or repent? It can-

1 not be so. Yet one might so judge. from an unintelligent 
perusal of the Scriptural account now under comment. 

1 The· idolatry which followed this material mythology is 
seen in the Phrenician worship of Baal, in the ~Ioabitish 

3 Coda of'the god Chemosh, in the ~loloch ot the Amorites, 
heathCD in the lIindoo Vishnu, in the Greek Aphro-
dite, and in a thousand other so-called deities. 

6 It was also found among the Israelites, who constantly 
went after II strange gods." They called the Supreme 
Jehovah a Being by the national name of Jehovah. In 

9 tribal deity that name of J ehoyah, the true idea of God 
seems almost lost. God becomes II a man of l\'ar," a 
tribal god to be worshipped, rather than Love, the divine 

12 Principle to be lived and loved. ---

The first mention of evil is in the legendary Scriptural 
15 text in the second chapter of Genesis. God pronounced 

Record or good all that lIe created, and the Scriptures 
• enol' declare that lIe created all. The" trce of 
18 life" stands for the idea of Truth, and the sword which 

guards it is the type of divine Science. The" tree of 
knowledge" stands for the erroneous doctrine that thc 

21 knowledge of evil is as real, hence as God-bestowed, as 
the knowledge of good. ,Yas evil instituted through God, 
Love? Did lIe create this fruit-bearer of sin in contra-

24 dictlon of the first creation? This second biblical account 
is a picture of error throughout. 

6 Genesis ii. 16, 17. And the Lord God [Jehovah) com
manded the man, saying, or e,,"ery. tree of the garden thou 
mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good 

9 and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou 
eatcst thereof thou shalt surely die. 

IIere the metaphor represents God. IAn"e, as tempting 
12 man, but the Apostle James says: It God cannot be 

tempted with evil, neither tempteth He any 
Notempta. 
tlon from man." It is tnle that n. knowledge of e,"iI would 
God 

16 make man mortal. It is plain also that mate-
rial perception, gathered. from the corporeal senses, co~st!-

c 
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tutes evil and mortal knowledge. Dut is it true that God, 
18 good, made" the tree of life" to be the tree of d('ath to IIis 

own creation? lIas evil the reality of good? Evil is un
real because it is a lie, - false in every statement. 

9 Genesis ii. 21, 22. And the Lord God [Jehovnh, Yawah] 
caused a deep sleep to fall upon .Adam, and he slept: and 
He took one of .his ribs, and closed up the 11esh instead 

12 thereof; and the rib, which the Lord God [Jehovah] hod 
taken from man, made He a woman, and brought her unto 
the man. 

16 Here falsity, error, credits Truth, God, with inducing 
a sleep or hypnotic state in Adam in order to perform a 
Hypnotic surgical operation on him and thereby .create 

18 aurcc.,. woman. This. is the first record of magnet-
ism. Beginning creation with darkness instead of ·light, . 
- materially rather than spiritually, - error now. simu-

21 lates the work of Truth, mocking ~ and declar
ing what great things error has done. Beholding the 
creations of his own dream and calling them real and 

24 God-given, Adam - al-ias error - gives them names. 
Afterwards he is supposed to become the basis of the 
creation of ,,'oman and of his own kind, calling them 

27 mankind, - that is, a kind of man. 

Genesis iii. 1-3. Now the serpent was more subtle than 
any bP,ast of the field which the Lord God [Jehovah] had 

15 made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, 
Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? And the 
woman said unto the serpent, 'Va m!ly eat of the fruit of 

18 the trees of the garden: but of the fruit of the tree which is 
in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat 
of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. 

21 Whence comes a talking, lying serpent to tempt the 
children of divine Lo,oe? The serpent enters into the 
Mythical metaphor only as evil. ":'e bave nothing in the 

.--U·~Dt animai kingdom ,,~1iich represents the species 
described, - a talking serpent, - and should rejoice that 
evil, by what~ver figure presented, contradicts itself and 

27 has neither origin nor support in Truth and good. Seeing 
this, we should have (aith to fight all claims of evil, be
cause we know that they are ,,~orthless and unreal. 

30 Adam, th~ synonym (or error, stands (or a belief of 
material ulind. He begins his reign over man some-

I what mildly, but he increases in falsehood and his days 
Error or become shorter. In this development, the i~-

3 Adam mortal, spiritual law of Truth is made manifest 
__ as forever opposed to mortal, material sense. 
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u There ",ill be greater mental opposition to the spirit
ual, scientific meaning of the Scriptures than th('re has 
BrulalnC ever been since the Christian era begnn. The 

21 IIn'I bead serpent, material sense, will bite the heel of 
·the woman, - will struggle to destroy the spiritual idea. 
of rve; ·and the woman, this idea, will bruise the head 

30 of ust. TIle spiritual idea has given the understanding 
1 a foothold in Christian Science. The seed of'rruth and 

the seed of error, of helief and of understandin~, - ~·en, 
3 the seed of Spirit and the seed of matter, - ar~ the wheat 

nnd tares which time will separate, the one to be burned, 
the other to be garnered into hen. ,"enly places. 

No 'one can reasonably doubt that the purpose of this 
allegory - this second account in Genesis - is to depict 

21 the falsity of error and the ~ffccts of error. 
Inspired 
interpret.. Subsequent Bible re\Oclatioll is coordinate 
tioo 

with the Science of creation recorded ill the 
24 first chapter of Genesis. Inspired writers interpret the 

'Vord spiritually, while the ordinary historian interprets 
it literally. Literally taken, the text is niade to appear 

27 contradictory in some places, and dh·ine Love, which 
blessed the earth and gave it to man for a ~ion, is 
represented as changeable. 'rhe literal meaning would 

30 imply that God withheld frOID man the opportunity to 
. reform, lest man should improve it and become better; 

but this is not the nature of God, who is Love always,--
1 Love infinitely wise and altogether lovely, who It sceketh 

not her own." 

The sun, giving light and heat to tIle earth, is a figure 
12 of divine Lire and Lo,·c, enlightening and sustaining the 

Contrasted universe. ifhe "trec of life" is significant of 
testimony -eternal reality or being. The II tree oC knowl-

15 edge" typifies unreality. The testimony of the serpent is 
significant of the illusion of error, of the false claims that 
misrepresent God, good. Sin, sickness, and death have 

18 no record ill the Elohistic introduction of Genesis, in which 
God creates the heavens, earth, and man. Until tbat 
which contradicts the truth of being enters into the arena, 

21 evil has no history, and evil is brought into dew only as 
the unreal in contradistinction to the real and eternal. 

( 
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Genesis iv. 3,4. Cain brought of the fnlit of the ground 
.. an offering un to t.he Lord [J cho,·nh]. Ana Abel, he also 
27 brought of tho firstlings of his flock, and of the fat thereof. 

Cain is the type of mortal and material man, con~h'cd 
Spiritual aDd in sin and "shapen in iniquity;" he is not the 

~o material. type of Truth nnd Lo~ ?\Iatcrial in origin 
. and sense, be brings a. material otrcring to God. Abel 

1 takes his offering from the firstlings of the flock. A lamb 
is a more animate form of existence. and more nearly re

;3 sembles a milld-offering than does Cain's fruit. Jealous 
of his brother's gift, Cain seeks Abel's life, instead of mak
ing his own gift a higher tribute to the l.Iost High. 

'6 Gene~8 iv. 4, 5. And the Lord [JchovnhJ had rcspect 
unto Abel, and to his offering: but unto Cain, and to his 
offering, He had not respect. 

9 Had God more respect for .the homage bestowed through 
a gentle animal than for the worship cxpressed by Cain's 
fruit? No; but the lamb was a more spiritual type of 

12 even the human concept of Lo,"c than the herbs of the 
ground could be. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

THE APOCALYPSE 

Bk:llled u lae that readel", anti thell thfll hcar the UI07'ds 0/ tTzis proph
ecy, and keep those things tohich aTC written t"lTdn: /(11' the time is at 
hand. - R&\OELAnO:ol. 

Grml. ill the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the city 0/ our God, 
in tJ~ mouutain 0/ lIill holineu. - PSAWS. 

1 ST. JOHN writes, in the tenth chapter of his book 01 
Revelation: - ' 

3 And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, 
clothed with a cloud: and n ToillLow was upon his hend, and 
his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of 

6 fire: and he had in his hand a little book open: and he 
set his right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the 
earth. 

9 This angel or message which comes from God, clothed 
with a cloud, prefigures divine Science. To mortal sense 
The Dew Science seems at first obscure, abstract, and 

12 EVaDgd dark; but a bright promise crowns its brow. 
When understood, it is Truth's prism and praise. 'Vllen 
you look it fairly in the face, you can heal by its means, 

15 and it has for you a light above the sun, for God "is the 
light thereof." Its feet are pillars of fire, foundations 
of Truth n nd Love. It brings the baptism of the Holy 

18 Ghost, whose flamcs of Trut.h were prophctically de-
scribed by John the Baptist as consuming error. 

1 This angel had in his hand "a little book," open for 
aU to read and understand. Did this same book contain 

3 Truth'. the revelation of divine .Science, the It right 
volume foot" or dominant power of ·which was upon 
the sea, - upon elementary, latent error, the source of 

6 all error's visible forms? The angel's left foot was upon 
the earth; that is, a secondary power was exercised upon 
visible error and audible sin. Thc" still, small voice" 

9 of scicntific thought reaches over continent and ocean 
to the globe's remotest bound. The inaudible voice of 
Truth is, to the human mind, "as whrn a lion roareth." 

12 It is heard in the desert and in dark places of fear. It 
arouses the" scyen thunders" of evil, and stirs their latent 
forces to utter the full diapason of secret tone3. Then is 

)5 the power of Truth demonstrated, - made maniCest in 
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the destruction of error. Th(,11 will a voice frOlD harmony 
cry: "Go and tuke the little hook. : •. Tak~ it, and e~t 

18 it up; and it shall make thy belly bltter, but It ~h:Lll be In 

thy mouth swel,t ns heney. II i\ lortals, obc~ the heavenly 
evangel. rrake dh'inc S('icncc. H~ad tIlls. book, from 

21 beginning to CIUI. Stud~' it, ponder It. It wIll be Indeed 
sweet at its first tn~te, wh~n it }ll~aJs ~'ou; but murmur not 
over Truth, if ~'on finel it:; di~c~tion bitter. "'hen you 

24 approach nearer anclllt'nrer to this dh'ine Principle, when 
you eat the divine bO(ly of thi~ Principle, - thus partak
ing of the nature, or primal elements, of Truth ntH) T.o.,~ 

27 - do not be surpri=,(\(l nor (liseontented hecause you must 
share the hemlock ('up nnd ~at the bitter herb:); for the 
Israelites of old at the P:l~('hal meal thul; prefi~ured this 

30 perilous passage out of hondn~(" into the El Dorado of faith 

and hope . 
.... -- -- . 

6 Revelation xii. 1. And there appeared a great wonder in 
heaven; a l\·oman clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her ieet, and upon her head a erown of twelve 

9 stars. 

IIeaven represents harmony, and divine Science inter
prets the Principle of hea venIy harmony. The great 

l~ T • t miracle, to human sense, is divine Love, and 
rue estlma e . -..-

or Qod's mea- . the grand necessity of existence is to gam the 
BCn£cr true idea of what constitutes the kingdom of 

15 heaven in man. rhis goal is never reached while -n"e 
, hate our neighbor or cntertain a false estimate of any

one -n'hom God. has appointed to voice His 'Yord. Again, 
1S without a correct sense of its highest "isible idea, we can 

never understand the divine Principle. The botanist must 
know the genus and species of a plant in order to classify 

21 it correctly. As it is with things, so is it l\'ith persons. 
Abuse of t~c motives and religion of St. Paul hid from 

view the apostle's character, which made him equal to 
24 PeraecutioD his grcat mic;sion. Pcrsccution of all who have 

harmlul . 
spoken something new and better of God has 

not only obscured the light of the ages, but has been fatal 
27 to the pcrsecutors. 'Vhy? Bccause it has hid from 

them the true idea which has been presented. To mis
understand Paul, was to be ignorant of the divine idea be 

30 taught. Ignorance of the divine idea betrays at once a 
greater ignorance of thc divine Principle of the idea - igno-

1 ranee of Truth and Lo\"e. The understanding of Truth 
and I,o\'c, the l'I'lIlclp)e which works out the ends of t'tcrl1ai 

8 good and destroys both faith in evil and th~ practice of 
evil, leads to thc discernment of the diviuc idea. 

Agassiz, through his micros{'ope, saw the sun in an 
6 egg at a point of so-call~d embryonic life. Because or 

Espousals his more spiritual vision, St. John saw an 
supernal "angel standing in the sun." The Hevelator 
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9 beheld the spiritual idea (rom the Ulount of VISIOIl. 

Purity \Va., the symbol of r ,ir~ and r ,0'·£. The Hevclator 
saw also the spiritual ici('aills a woman clothed in light, a 

12 bride coming clown from heaven, wedded to the Lamb 
of l,ovp. '1'0 John, U the bride" and ~. the Lamb" repre
sented the correlation of divine I)rinciple and spiritual idea, 

15 G~~. ~~~ ~is C.hrist, bringing harmony to earth. 

6 Revelation xii. 5. And she brought forth n. man child, 
who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her 
child was caught up unto God, and to His throne. 

9 Led on by the grossest clement of mortal m"ind, Herod 
decreed the death of every male child ill order that the 
The conAlct man Jcsu~, the masculine representative of the 

12 with purity spiritual idea, lUight never huld sway and de-
prive Iferod of his crown. The impersonation of the 
spiritual idea had a brjef history in the earthly life of our 

15 ~faster; but U of his kingdom there shall be no end," 
for Christ, God's idea, 'Will eventually rule all nations 
and peoples - imperathoely, absolutely, finally - with di-

18 vine Science. This immaculate idea, represented first 
by man and, .according to the Revelator, last by woman, 
will baptize with fire; and the fiery baptism will burn up 

21 the chaff of error with the fen"ent heat of Truth :md J.o'"~t 
melting and purifying even the gold of llUlDan <'·~·:lc:tcr. 
After the stars sang together and all was primc'·:ll har-

24 mony, the material lie made war upon the spiritual idea; 
but this only impelled the idea to rise to the zenith of 
demonstration, destroying sin, sickness, and death, and 

:n to be caught up unto God, - to be found in its divine 
Principle. 

The Old Testament assign! to the angels, God's diyine 
30 AaceUc messages, different offices. !\Iichael's charac-

ollicea teristic is spiritual strength. II~ leads the 
~osts of hea yen a~ainst the power of sin, Satan, and 

1 fights the holy wars. Gabriel has the more quiet task 
of imparting a ~ense of the eyer-presence of millis~ering 

3 Love. These angels deliver us from the depths. Truth 
~Jo\Oe come nearer in the hour of woe, \vhen strong 
faith or spiritual strength wrestl~s and prevails through 

6 the understanding of God. The Gabriel of His presence 
has no contests. To infinite, ever-present I,o,"e, all is 

JA>ve. and there is no error, no sin, sickness, nor death. 
9 Against Love, the dragon warreth not long, !or he is 

killed by thc divine Principle. Truth nno Lo\"(\ pre,·ail 
against the dragon because the dragon caullot war with 

12 them. Thus endeth the conflict between the flesh and 
Spirit. 

a 
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Revelation xii. 9. And the great dr:lgon was cast out, 
IS that old serpent, called the de\il, and Satan, which deceh'

eth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his 
angels were cast out with him. 

18 TJuit false claim - that ancient belief, that old serpent 
whose name is devil (evil), claiming that thcre is intclli-
DnlOn ·gence in matter eitht'r to benefit or to injure 

21 :~:::n men - is pure delusion, the red dragon; and 
it is cast out by Christ, Truth, the spiritual 

idea, and so pro,-ed to be powerless. The words" cast 
24 unto the earth" show the dragon to be no~hingness, dust 

to dust; and thererore, in his pretence of being a talker, 
he must be a lie from the beginning. His angels, or mes-

27 sages, are cast out with their author. The beast and the 
false prophets are lust and hypocrisy. Tbese wolves in 
sheep's clothing are detected and killed by innocence, the 

30 Lamb of Lo\"(~_ 

24 For victory over a single sin, we give thanks and mag
nify the Lord of Hosts. \\nat shall we say of the mighty 
PlCan or conquest over all sin? A louder song, sweeter 

27 jubileo than has ever before reached I.ligh heaven, 
now rises clearer and nearer to the great heart of Christ; 
for the accuser is not there, and Love sends forth her 

.30 primal and everlasting strain. Self~gation, by which 
"te lay down all for Truth, or Christ, in our warfare against 
error, is a rule ill Christian Science. This rule· clearly 

1 interprets God as divine Principle, - as Life, represented 
by the Father; as Truth; represented by the Son; as Love. 

3 represented by the l\Iother. Every mortal at some pcrlOd7 
here or hereafter, must grapple with and overcome the 
mortal belief in a power opposed to God. 

6 The Scripture, II Thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over many," is literally ful-
The robe filled, when we are conscious of the supremacy 

9 ofScienec of Truth, by which the nothingness of error 
. is seen; and we know that the nothingness of error is in 

proportion to its wickedness. He that touches the hem 
12 of Christ's robe and masters his mortal beliefs, animality, 

and hate, rejoices in the proof of healing, - in a sweet 
and certain sense that God is Lo\'e. Alas for those who 

IS break faith with dh-ine Science and fail to strangle the 
serpent of sin as well as of sickness I They are dwellers 
still in the deep darkness of belief. They are in the surg-

18 ing sea of error, not struggling to lift their heads above the 
drowning wave. 
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15 At all times and under all circumstances. overcome 
cvil with good. Know thyself, and God wili supply 
The annor the wisdom and the occasion (or a victory 

18 of divinity over C\OU. Clad in the pnnoply of Love 
human hatred cannot reach you. The cement ~ 
higher humanity will unite all interests in the one 

'1 divinity. 

3 Thus we see, in both the first and last books of the 
Bible, - in Genc:;is and in the Apocalypse, - that sin 
NatiyeD~th.. is to be Christhmly and scicntificnlly reduced 

6 ialDCPofalD to its native nothingllC3S. fC Lo,oe one an-
other" (I John, iii. 2:1), is the most simple and profound 
counsel of the inspircd writer. In Science we are chil-

9 <lren of God; but whatever is of material sense, or mor-
tal, belongs not to His children, for materialit.y is the 
inverted image of spirituality. 

12 Love fulfils the law of Christian Science, and nothing 
snort of this dh"ine Principle, understood and dcmon- . 
Fulfilment strated, can ever furnish the \;sion of the 

15 ofthc Law Apocalypse, open the seven seals of error with 
Truth, or uncover the myriad illusions of sin, sickness, 
and death. Under the supremacy of Spirit, it will be seen 

18 and acknowledged that matter must disappear. 

6 And there came unto me one of the se\"en angels which 
had the seyen vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked 
with me, saying, Come hither, I will show thee the bride, 

9 the Lamb's wife. 

This ministry of Truth, this meSS8.ge from dh·ine I..O\"C, 

carried John away in spirit. It exalted him till he b~ 
12 came conscious of the spiritual facts of being 

~:h°!n4 and the "New Jerusalem, coming down from 
CODSOlatJOD G d f h ". h .. I o ,. out 0 eaven, - t e splrltua outpour-

15 ing of bliss and glory, which he describes as the city 
which II Iieth fow-square." The beauty of this text is, 
that the sum total of human misery, represented by 

18 the seven angelic ,ials full of seven plagues, has full 
compensation in the law of Lov£: Note this, - that the. 
very message, or swift-winged thought, which poured 

21 forth ha.tred and torment, brought also the experience 
v;hich at last lifted the seer to behold thc great city, the 
four equal sides of which were heaven-bestowed and 

'24 heaven-bestol\"ing. 
Think of this, dear reader, for it '\\'ill lift the sack

cloth from your eyes, and you will behold the soft-
27 Spfrttual winged dove descending upon you. The very 

wedlock circumstance, v.hich your suffering sense 
deems wrathful and affiictive, Lo,re can make an angel -30 entertained unawares. Then thought g~ntly whispers: c 
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1 "Come hither I Arise from your false consciousness 
into the true sense of Lon'. and behold the Lamb's 

3 wife, - Love wetlded to ~Wll spiritual idea." Then 
cometh the marriage least, lor this rC\'elatioll will de
stroy forever the physical plagues imposed by material 

6 sense. 

As the llsalmist saith, "Beautilul for situation, the 
joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of 

24 TheroyaUy the north, the city of-the great King." It is 
divine ~.tca indeed a city of the Spirit, fair, rO~'al, and 
square. Northv.·nrd, its gates open to the ~orth Star, 

27 the 'Vord, the polar magnet of Reyelation; eastward, 
to the star seen by the "'isemen of the Orient, who fol
lowed it to the manger of Jesus; southward, to the 

30 genial tropics, with the Southern Cross in the skies, 
- the Cro~s of Cah·ary, which binds human society 
into solemn union; westVtard, to the grand ~~alization 

. .' 1 of the Golden Shore of Love and the Peaceful Sea of 
Harmony. -

The term Lord, as used in our ver~ion of the Old 
21 Testament, is often synonymous with Jehovah, and ex

Divine SeAle presses the Jewish concept, not yet ele\'ated 
or Deity to deific apprehension through spiritual trans-

30 figuration. Yet the word gradually approaches a. higher 
meaning. This human sense of Deity yields to the divine 

1 sense, even as the material sense of personality yields 
to the incorporeal sense of God and man as the infinite 

3 Principle and infinite idea, - a.s one Father with His uni
versal family, hcld in the gospel of Love. The Lamb's 
wife presents the unity of male and femaLe as no longer 

6 two wedded indivitluals, but as' two individual natures 
in one; and this compounded spiritual individuality re
flects God as Father-:\Iother, not as a corporeal being. 

9 In this .dh:inely united ~piritual consciousness, there is no 
impediment to eternal bliss, - to the perfectibility of 
GoJ's creation. 

12 This spiritual, holy habitntion has no boundary 
nor limit, but its four cardinal points are: first, the 
ThcC!:l0l 'Yord of tire. Truth. :mn J.on~: second, 

15 ourG the Christ, the spiritual IJea ot dod; third, 
Christianity, which is the outcome of the divine Prin
ciple of the Christ-idea ill Christian history; fourth, 

18 Christian Science, which to-day and lorever' interprets 
this great example a.nd the great Exemplar. This city 
of our God has no need of sun or satellite, for Lo\·e -21 is the light of it, and divine ::\Iind is its own interpreter. 
All who are saved must walk ill this light. :\Iighty 
potentates and dynasties will lay down their honors 

24 within the heavenly city. Its gates open towards light 
~nd glory both within and without, for all is good~ and 
nothing can enter that city, which Co defileth, . . . or 

27 maketh a lie." 

( 

( 
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577 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

THE APOCALYPSE 

In the following Psalm one word sho\\"s," though faintly, 

"I the light which Christian Science throws on the Scriptures 
by substituting for the corporeal sense, the incorporeal 

3 or spiritual sense of Deity: - " 

PSALM nIII 

[DMYE ~F.J is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
a LOVE IDa -elh me to lie down in green pastures: 

[LOVE eadeth me beside the still waters. 
• lJOVF. restorcUl my 80':11 [spiritualsC!nse] : r!:2.~ IC:ld; 
9 eth me in the paths of righteousness for IIis name s sake. 

Yea, though I walk through the vnlley of the shado,v of 
death, I will fear no evil: for u.o.n;] is wiih me j [LOvE'S] 

12 rod and [I.2ll:~] slat! they cOUlfort me. 
[LovEl pr('pnrcth a table before me in the presence of 

mine enemies: [LOVE) anointeth my head with oil; my cup 
15 runneth over. 

Surely goodness and mercy shall folloW' me all the days of 
my life; and I will dwell in the house [the consciousness] 

18 of [LOVE] for e.er. 

0: . 

0. 
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CHAI>'fEU XVII 

GLOSSARY 

Thae thiflg,aaith lIe that ia holy, lie that ia tMle, He that hath the key 
0/ David, lie that opencth, and no man ,hulled,; and ,hutltth, and r&O 

man opcnellt.; 1 knmo thy work!: bc:hultl, I hal'e stl be/ore thee an open 
door, and no ,Ran can s/l.ut it. ~ RE\·ELATlQ.."l. • 

1 I N Christian Science we learn that the substitution of 
the spiritual for the material definition of a Scrip-

8 tura.l word oftcn elucidates the meaning of the inspired 
writer. On this account this chapter is added. It con
tains the metaphysical interpretation of Bible terms, 

6 giving their spiritual sense, which is also their original 
" meanine:. 

An R.-\H.\M. Fidelity; faith in the divine Life and ·in the 
eternal Principle of being. 

12 This patriarch illustrated the purpose of Love to create 
trust in good, and showed the liIe-preser~power of 
spiritual understanding. 

15 ADAM. Error; a falsity; the belief in "original sin," 
sickness, and death; evil; the op,posite of good, - of God 
and His creation; a curse; a belief in intelligent matter, 

1 finiteness, and mortality; "dust to dustj" red sand
stone; nothingness; the first god of mythology; not 

3 God's man, who represents the one God and is His own 
poage and likeness; the opposite of Spirit and His crea
tions; that l\'hieh is not the image and likeness of good, 

6 but a material belief, opposed to the one i\Iind, or Spirit; 
a so-called finite mind, producing other minds, thus mak
ing "gods many and lords many" (I Corinthians viii. 5); 

9 a product of nothing as the mimicry of something; an 
unreality as opposed to the great reality of spiritual ex
istence and creation; a so-called man, whose origin, 

12 substance, and mind are found to be the antipode of 
God, or Spirit; an inverted image of Spirit; the image 
and likeness of what God has not created, namely, mat-

15 ter, sin, sickness, and death; the opposer of Truth, 
termed error; Life's counterfeit, which ultimates in 
death; the opposite of Love called hate; the usurper 

18 of Spirit's creation", call~-creath'e matter; immor-
tality's opposite, mortality; that of which wisdom saith, 
"Thou shalt surely die." 

21 The name Adam represents the false supposition that 
.Lite is not eternal, but has beginning and end; that the 
infinite enters the finite, that intelligence passes into non-

24 intelligence, and that Soul dwclls in material sense; that 
immortal ~Iind results in matter, and matter ill mortal 
mind; that the one God and creator entcred what lIe cre-

27 atOO, and then disappeared in the atheism of matter. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

GLOSSARY 

CmLDREN. The spiritual thoughts nnd representa
tives of LiCe, Truth, and !.m·c. 

1 Sensual ~IlU mortal b(·!icfs; ('Olllltcrfeits of creation, 
whose better originals are God's thotl~hts, not in cm-

3 bryo, but in maturity; materinl suppositions of lift', sub
~tance, and intelligcnce, opposcd to the Scicncc of bcing. 

12 CHURCII" The structure of Truth and Lon': what
ever rests upon and proceeds froUl Jlnllc l'rll1(:lpfc. 

The Cburcl. IS that institution, which afl'ords proof of 
15 its utility and is found elevating the race, rousing the 

dormant under::;tanding from material bdicfs to the ap
prehension of spiritual ideas and thc demonstration of 

18 divine Science, thereby casting out dc\"ils, or error, and 
healing the sick. 

CREATOR. Spirit; l\Iind; intelligence; the animating 
21 dh'ine Principle of all that is real and good; sel£-existent 

Life, Truth, and Lo\"e: that whie-h is perfect and eternal; 
the opPosite 01 mutter and evil, which ha\"e no Prin-

24 eiple; God, who made all that was madc and could not 
create an atom or an element the opposite of Himself. 

1 DAY. The irradiance of Life; light, the 'spiritual idea 
of Truth ami Lo\"e. 

3 "And the evening and the morning were the first day." 
(Genesis i. 5.) The objects of time and sense disappear 
in the illumination of spiritual understanding, and l\find 

6 measures time according to the good that is unfolded. 
This unfolding is God's day, and "there shall be no night 
there." 

GOD. The great I .~\l'j the all-knowing, all-seeing, 
"6 all-acting, all-wise, all-loving, and eternal; Principle; 

l\tlind; Soul; Spirit; Life; Truth i Lovcj all substance; 
intelligence. 

HOLY GHOST. Divine Science; the development of 
eternal Life, Truth, and Lo\"e. 

JACOB. A corporeal mortal embracing duplicity, re
pentance, sensualism. Inspiration; the revelation of 

6 Scicnce, in which the so-called material senses yield to 
the spiritual sense of LiCe and Love. 

( 

c 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

OLOSSAIty 

9 LAMB OF GOD. The spiritual idea of Lo\re; self-im
molation; innocence and purity; sacrifice.---

1\1: IND. The only I, or rs; the onl~~ Spirit, Soul, dh'ine 
Principle, substance, Life. Truth. Ln\'~ thc OIlC God; 

18 not that which is i", man, Gut till: di\'illc Principle. or God, 
of whom man is the full and perfect expression; Deity, 
which outlines but is not outlined. 

A1OTHER. God; divine and eternal Principle; I"ire •. 
Truth, and Loyc. 

SALVATION. Life. Truth. and Lovc understood and 
21 demonstrated as supreme over ali; sin, sickness, and 

death destroyed. 

1 SUN. The symbol of Soul governing man, - of 
Truth, Life. and Love. 

TEMPLE. Body; the idea of Life, substance, and in
telligence; the superstructure of Truth; the shrine of 

·9 Love; a material superstructure, where mortals congre
gate for worship. 

Unw. Light. 
12 The rabbins believed that the stones in the breast

plate of the high-priest had supernatural illumination, 
but Christian Science reveals Spirit, not matter, as the 

IS illuminator of all. The illuminations of Science give us 
a sense of the nothingness of error, and they show the 

~ spiritual inspiration of Love find Truth.. to be the only fit 
18 preparation for admission to the presence and power of 

the Most High. 

VALLEY. Depression; meekness; darkness. 
21 "Though I walk through the yalley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no CYiI." (Psalm mii. 4.) 
Though the \\·ay is dark in mortal sense, divine Lire 

24 and Love illumine it, destroy the unrest of mortal tho~ 
the fear of death, and the supposed reality of error. Chris
tian Scicnce, contradicting sense, maketh the valley to bud 

27 and blossom as the rose. 

o 

o 
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GLOSSAR)· 

3 The J udaic rcli~ion consist('d mostly oC ritc~ nnel cere
monies. The motives anel alTcdiollS of a man were of 
little value, if only he appeared unto men to fast. The 

6 great Nazarene, as meek as he wus llli~hty, rebuked the 
hypocrisy, "ohidl oifc:rrd long petitions for bl('ssings upon 
material m~thods, but doakrd the crime, latellt in thought, 

9 which was rcady to spring into action and cnlciCy Cud's 
anointed. The martyrdom oC Jesus ,,·as the culminnting 
sin of Pharisai~m. It rent the veil of the temple. It rl'-

12 vealed the fnlse foundations and superstructures of super
ficial religion, tore from bigotry and superstition their 
cO"erings, and opcn('d the sepulchre ,,"ith divine Science. 

15 - immortalitv anu I.o,oe . . ..... 
yE. .... n. A solar measurement of time; mortality; 

space for r~pentunce. 
21 " One day is with the Lord ~ a thousand years." 

(II Peter iii. S.) 
One moment of divine consciousness, or the spiritual 

24: understanding of Life g,ui Lo~ is a foretaste of eternity. 
This exalted \"ie~·taml:d-and retained when the Sci
ence of being is understood, woul9, bridge over with life 

'l1 discerned spiritually the inter,·al of death, and man 
would be in the cun consciousness of his immortality and 
eternal harmony, where sin, siclmes.~, and death are un-

30 known. Time is a mortal thought, the dhisor of which 
·1 is the solar year. Eternity is God's measurement of Scml

filled years. 

ZEAL. The reflected animation of Life. Truth, and 
Love. Blind enthusiasm; mortal ,,"ill. 


